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Good numbers 
Alcoholic s Anonymous . . . • • • . • • . •  8 2 8 - 5 0 4 9  
American Civil Liberties Union.4 5 4-72 2 3  
Bloomington Housing Authority .. 8 2 9 - 3 3 6 0  
Clare House (Catholic Workers). 8 2 8 - 4 0 3 5  
Community for Social Action . • . •  4 5 2 - 4 8 6 7 
Connection House . • . . • • • • • • • . • . .  8 2 9- 5711 
Countering Domestic Viole nce ... 8 27-4 0 0 5  
De pt. Children/Family Services. 8 2 8 - 0 0 2 2  
Draft Counseling • . . . . • • • • . • • • • •  4 5 2-5 0 4 6  
HELP (transportation for senior 
citizens, handicapped) • • • . . .  8 2 8- 8 3 01 
Ill. Dept of Public Aid • • • • • . • •  8 2 7-4 6 21 
Ill. Lawyer Referral • • . • • . •  8 0 0 - 2 5 2- 8 9 1 6  
Kaleidos cope . • • • • • . • • • • • • . • . • • •  8 2 8-73 4 6 
McLean Co. Health Dept • • • • • • • . •  4 5 4 -1161 
Mid Central Community Action . • •  8 2 9- 0 6 9 1  
Mobile Meals . • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . • • •  8 2 8- 8 3 01 
McLean County Center for 
Human Services • • • • • • • • • • • •  8 27-5 3 51 
National Health Care Service s - ­
abortion as sistance, Peoria • .  
1- 8 0 0 - 3 2 2- 1 6 2 2  
Nuclear Freeze Coalition . • • • • • •  8 2 8-41 9 5  
Occupational Development 
Center . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  8 2 8-73 2 4  
Operation Recycle . • • • • • • • • • • • • .  8 2 9- 0 6 9 1  
Parents Anonymous • • • • . • • • • • • • • .  8 27-4 0 0 5  
PATH: Personal Assistance Telephone 
Help • . . • . • • • • . . • . • • • • • • . • • • • •  8 27-4 0 0 5  
Or . . • • . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  8 0 0 - 3 2 2-5015 
Phone Friends • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • •  8 27-4 0 0 8  
Planned Parenthood • • • •  medical • •  8 27-4 01 4  
bus/coun s/educ • •  8 27- 4 3 6 8  
Post Amerikan • • • • • •  : • • • • • • •  8 2 8 -72 3 2  
Prairie State Legal Service • • • •  8 27-5 0 21 
Prairie Alliance • • • . • • • • • • • • • . •  8 2 8 - 8 2 4 9  
Pro j ect Oz . • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • . . . •  8 27-0 377 
Rape Crisis Center • • • . . • • • . • . • •  8 27-40 0 5  
Sunnyside Neighborhood Center . •  8 27- 5 4 2 8  
TeleCare (s enior citizens) • • • • •  8 2 8- 8 3 0 1  
Unemployment comp/j ob service . •  8 27 - 6 2 3 7  
United Farmworkers support • • • • •  4 5 2-5 0 4 6  
UPIC • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • •  8 27-4 0 2 6  
Moving? 
When you move , be sure to send u s  your 
new address so your sub scr ip tion gets 
to you .  Your Post Amer ikan will not 
be forwarded ( i t ' s l ike j unk mail --no 
k idding!). Fill out thi s  hand y form 
with your new address and re turn i t  
to u s, P .O .  Box 345 2, Bloomington, 
IL 6 1 7 0 2 . 
Name : 
S tree t: ------------
C i ty/S ta te /Zi �:-________ _  _ 
Thanks 
This i ssue i s  in yo ur hands thank s to 
Laurie D .  and Laurie H .  ( coordinators) , 
Dave , Mel i ssa , Deborah, C athy, Val , rhr i s, T im, Laurie S., Dan , J . T ., 
,sue , Margaret, B u mper , Ralp h ,  Peg , 
Susie, and Spot. 
'spec ial thanks to Laurie s. and Dan 
for the exotic c u i sine . 
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About us 
The Post Amer-ikan is an independent 
commmunity newspaper providing 
information and analy sis that is 
screened out of or downplayed by 
establishment news source s. We are a 
non- profit, worker-run collective that 
exists as an alternative to the 
corporate media. Decisions are made 
collectively by staff members at our 
regular meetings. 
We put out nine is sues a year. Staff 
members take turns as " coordinator. " 
All writing, typing, editing, 
photography, graphic s, pasteup, and 
distribution are done on a volunteer 
ba sis. You are invited to volunteer 
your talent s. 
Most of our material and inspiration 
for material comes from the community. 
The Post Amerikan welcomes storie s, 
graphics, photos, and news tips from 
our readers. If you'd like to j oin 
us, call 8 2 8 -72 3 2  and leave a m e s s age 
on our answering machine. We will get 
back to you as soon as we can. 
We like to print your letters. Try to 
limit yourself to the equivalent of 
two double-spaced typewritten pages. 
If you write a short, abusive letter, 
it ' s  likely to get in print. Long, 
abusive letters, however, are not 
likely to get printed. Long, 
brilliantly written, non-abusive 
letters may, if we see fit, be printed 
as articles. Be sure to tell us if 
you don't want your letters printed. 
An alternative newspaper depends very 
directly on a community of concerned 
people for existence. We believe that 
it is very important to keep a paper 
like this around. If you think so 
too, then support us through 
contributions and by letting our 
adverti sers know you saw their ads in 
the Post Amerikan. 
The next deadline Eor' submit-ting Post 
material is Feb . 1 9 ,  1 9 8 7 . 
Post Sellers 
BLOOMINGTON 
Amtrack Station, 12 0 0  W. Front 
The Back Porch, 4 0 2  N. Main 
Blo�mington Public Library (in front) 
Bus Depot, 5 3 3  N. East 
Common Ground, 516 N. Main 
Front and Center Building 
Hit Shed, 1 0 3  E. Mulberry 
Law and Justice Center, W. Front St. 
Lee Street (10 0  N.) 
Main and Miller streets 
Medusa's Adult World, 4 2 0  N. Madison 
Mike ' s  Market, 1013 N. Park 
Mr. Donut, 1310 E. Empire 
Nierstheimer Drug s, 13 0 2  N. Main 
Pantagraph (front of building), 
3 01 w. Wa shington 
The Park Store, Wood & Allin 
People ' s  Drug s, Oakland & Morrisey 
Red Fox, 9 1 8  W. Market 
Susie ' s  Cafe, 6 0 2  N. Main 
U. S. Post Office, 1511 E. Empire 
(at exit) 
U. S. Post Office, Center & Monroe 
Upper Cut, 4 0 9  N. Main 
Wa sh House, 6 0 9  N. Clinton 
Washington and Clinton streets 
NOR MAL 
IS U University Union , 2 nd floor 
Hove y Hal l ,  IS U ( in fron t) 
Mid state Truck Pl aza, U. S .  5 1  north 
Mother Murp h y ' s, 1 1 1  North S t .  
Nor th & Bro�dway, southeast corner 
Whi te Hen P an tr y, 2 0 7  Broadway 
( in front) 
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Dying for dollars 
We a l l  know that Xians ( an d  other 
more legitimate folk s )  use many 
diffe rent methods to raise money for 
their many diffe rent cause s. There 
a re te lethons , phone-athons , direct 
mail campaign s ,  auctions , raffl e s , 
benefit concert s , panhandling , and 
robbing gas s tations in I ndiana , to 
name but a few. Almo s t  every cause 
with funds to raise u s es one o r  more 
of these technique s. The appe a l s  
are basic a l l y  the s ame--onl y  the 
cause change s. No one has come up 
with a new and innovative way of 
raising money since H a l  the Computer 
learned to dia l  a phone. 
No one , that is , until January 1 9 87. 
Al though the year is only a few days 
old , it wil l  be remembered as the 
year tha t a new fund rai ser was de­
veloped. The place : Tul s a , Ok l ahoma. 
The man : Oral Robe r t s. The tech­
nique : Dying for Do l l a rs. 
Peop l e  have often threatened to lose 
many things if money were not given 
to their cause : research , air time , 
housing, persona l freeuoms. But no 
one , in the entire his tory o� fund 
raising , has threa tened to l o s e  their 
life. But that' s jus t  what Oral is 
thre atening to do. 
The s tory goe s like this. Seve ra l  
y e a r s  ago , G o d  talked to Oral and 
to l d  him to build a medical s chool at 
Oral Roberts University (ORU )  in 
Tulsa where medic a l  s cience and re­
ligious mythology coul d  meet in the 
bodies and spirits and checkbook s of 
the cho sen few. So , no t to be one to 
argue with the Big Guy , Oral opened 
a me dical s choo l/hospital and c a l led 
it the City of Faith. ( Not to be 
�onfused with the City of Hope--which 
is a children's hospital in Los 
Angeles--nor with the City of Brother­
ly Love--which is Phi ladel phia.) 
Now , according to Richard " Let's give 
God a big hand c l a p "  Robe r t s , the 
son and heir apparent who has his own 
tv show out of ORU , the City of Faith 
is doing j us t  fine. Those folks who 
somehow cannot be he a l ed by p l acing 
their hands on their 1 9 -inch b l ack­
and-white Z enith's can come to the 
City of Faith and be he a led the re. 
But the Big Guy thinks this is not 
enough , seeming ly , because he j us t  
spoke t o  Oral again. God i s  not 
p leased with old Oral. Not p l eased 
at a l l. God s eems to think that 
having a medical s chool and training 
doctors , uh , excuse me , medical 
mis sionarie s ,  is not nearly enough. 
Oral reports that God told him that 
if he doesn't " turn that medical 
s choo l around and get a l l·tho se 
s tudents on scholarships by March , 
I'm c a l ling you home to heaven. " 
Ora l , neve r being one to hide what 
th e Lord God has to say , reported 
this irnQediately and said that if he 
and son Richard cannot raise in the 
neighborhood of 4 1/2 mi l lion do l l ar s  
i n  the next 8 or 10 weeks , h e  wi l l  
die. 
I t  i s , on the one hand , a bril liant 
funding move on Oral's part : b lack­
mailing an unsuspec ting and ( l arg e l y )  
unintel ligent fol l owing into sending 
their money to s ave Ora l's life , and 
in so doing s aving the life of the 
ORU medical school as we l l .  I t  is 
not a tota l l y  origina l  s t rategy , of 
course. Sma l l  children have been 
using it for years ( " I f you try to 
make me eat my peas I wil l  hold my 
bre ath until I turn blue " ) as have 
teenaged children of divorced parents 
( " I f you wi l l  not get me my rn"n phone 
I " l l go live with daddy " ) .  But in 
the a rena of profe s sional fund rais­
ing , it's a fir s t. 
On the o ther hand , this l a t e s t  evan­
gelis tic funding scheme rai s e s  some 
serious questions for the true 
believe r ,  and even the false believer , 
for that matter. In order for Oral's 
plan to work , you have to be lieve 
that the Almighty i s  a kidnapper. 
If Oral is rea l ly speaking for God , 
God i s , in essence , ho lding Ora l for 
ransom. The ransom note ( o r  phone 
ca l l ,  or divine interventio n )  is 
nothing more than your basic , run of 
the mi l l  ransom p lea. If you do not 
come up with , in this case 4 or 5 
mil lion dol lars , I wi l l  kil l  your 
loved one. O l d  Oral is no l onger 
working for the Lord , nor is the Lord 
working through Oral. Oral has be­
come a pawn in his own kidnapping. 
Kidnapping is a very s e rious federal 
crime in this count ry. I ns tead of 
informing the body of be lieve r s , Oral 
shoul d  have informed the FBI. God 
shoul d  be placed on the Ten �o s t  
Wanted list. Getting a recent photo­
graph or finger print s  coul d  prove 
difficul t , but I hear God l ooks a lot 
like Char leton He ston. His addres s ,  
whi l e  difficult to find and s t ake 
out , is very we l l  known , and Oral 
should be able to de s c ribe what God 
sounds like. The FB I could even 
s tay with Ora l for a while in the 
hopes of getting a voice print the 
next time God talks. 
Oral is setting a very dangerous pre­
cedent he re. Wi l l  God s top once the 
ransom is met or wi l l  he , as is the 
case with mos t  kidnappers , raise the 
ante? Wil l  God ki l l  Oral anyway , 
after the ransom is paid? Wi l l  God 
s top with only thi s one kidnapping , 
or wi l l  he move on to kidnap Pat 
Robertson or Jim Bakker next? Even 
the be s t  of my athei s t  friends has 
never thought of God as a kidnapper. 
A fascis t , ye s ,  but never someone who 
would ho l d  one of his own for ransom. 
And if God rea l ly needs the money , 
why would he s toop to ran soming one 
of his own? He would make a better 
s tatement--and much more money--if 
he would ��idnar '1adonna or Vanna 
White. 
Anothe r que s tion that shoul d  be rais­
ed :1ere is why death is being used 
as a threat. D eath , to a Xian , is not 
a defe a t , it is a vic tory. I t  i s  
c ause for ce l ebration , n o t  mourning or 
fear. I t  means that you wi l l  be going 
home to God , to live in the he avenly 
mansion , to p a s s  through the pearly 
gates and walk fo r a l l  eternity on 
s t reet s paved with gold , to wear the 
s tars of your earth l y  good work s in 
your c rown , to be reunited with the 
l oved one s who have gone before you, 
to be made aware of a l l  of the 
secrets of the universe , to achieve 
ful l  unders tanding of a l l  the mys ter� 
ies of 'life , to have life eve rl a s ting , 
to be with God , and to be one with 
God. 
What more could a person ask , for 
God's sake ( if you' l l  pardon the ex­
p re s sion ) ?  
I ,  for one , do not want to be a party 
to keeping Oral from reaping his l a s t  
reward. I'm n o t  going to b e  the one 
to se lfishly a l low him to remain here 
with us mor ta l s  ins tead of going to 
the home God has prepared for him. 
No siree bob , not me. I'm gonna help 
Oral meet his maker by not sending 
him one thin dime. I encourage others 
to do the s ame. 
Then there is the po ssibi lity that 
Oral misunders tood the Lord God. 
Perhaps a l l  God wants i s  for Oral to 
die a martyr. Lord knows Xian martyrs 
have been few and far between of Jate. · 
Perhaps the 4 1/2 mi l lion was a l l  
Oral's ide a ,  t o  d o  one l a s t  good work 
before leaving us forever. 
.Martyrdom is quite we l l  thought of hy 
mo s t  Xians. S aints and martyrs 
abound in Xian his tory. But I don't 
seem to rec a l l  S t. Stephan s e l ling 
the rock s--today , and today only , 
only $ 9 . 9 5!--used to s tone him. The 
who le idea behind marty rdom is that 
you take it on the chin , a la the 
s t rong silent type ; you don't whimper 
and whine and ple ad. 
But maybe Oral doesn't want to be 
a martyr , perhaps he is looking more 
at sainthood. In order to be bea­
tified , he mus t work at l e a s t  three 
miracles. Getting mi l lions of dol­
lars for a third-rate medical schoo l  
by c laiming tha t God i s  ho lding him 
for ransom could be con sidered , in 
some quarters , a mirac l e. 
I have no doubt that Ora l's ex­
tortion p lot ( b l a ckmail i s  such an 
ugly word ) wi l l  work : a l l  ORU 
medica l  s tudents wil l  have their 
s cho larships , Oral wi l l  have his 
life , and Ri chard wi l l  have his rat­
ing s. If they p l ay their cards 
right there could even be a Dying 
for D o l l a r s  Death Watch on Richard's 
show come March , and we cou l d  a l l  
watch Brother Robert� , weak from 
l ack of money , grow s tronger by the 
minute as the p l e dges ro l l  in. The 
secret of Oral Robe rts' minis try , 
like the s e c ret of a l l  tv evange l ­
i s ts' minis trie s , is money. And 
their coffers a re probab ly l owe r 
than usua l , due l arge ly to the fact 
that people who have no money to 
live on cannot , in good con s cience , 
give it away. They wi l l  nm1 , of 
cours e ,  for they have been tol d  that 
by not giving to ORU immediate ly 
they are effec tive ly pul ling the 
trigger that woul d  kil l  one of the 
bes t-known evange lis t s  in the wor l d. 
By not giving , they are participating 
in murder. 
So of course the Dying for D o l l ars 
p l an wi l l  work. Oral knows it , 
Richard knows it , I know it and 
presumab ly , God knows i t. But it 
ranks as a new low among evangelical 
ministries. I a lways thought Jerry 
Falwe l l  had sunk as l ow as one could 
get. I gue s s  I was wrong. 
--Deborah Wiatt 
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More music musi ngs 
Last August the Post ran an article 
by LH about the women's music 
industry--where it came from , and 
where it seems to be heading ("Women's 
Music: Ready for Change? , "  Vol. 15, 
No. 4). Since it was printed , I've 
been mulling over the concerns LH 
brought up , along with some concerns 
of my own , and some expressed by 
o thers. An article by Maida Tilchen 
in the Gay Community News (GCN) out 
of Boston sort o f  put the whipped 
cream on the sundae , though ( "The 
State o f  the Music , "  Vol. 1 4 ,  No. 9). 
There do seem to be common concerns-­
to begin with , there's the tende�cy 
for musicians in the genre to stick to 
folk/pop (albeit more and more 
polished , slick folk/pop lately). 
Also , the same musicians tend to work 
together regardless of which woman's 
name is on the cover , resul ting in 
several artists' work that all have 
very similar sounds. 
Olivia , the grandma of women's 
recording labels ,  is a perfect 
example of this phenomenon--even 
Mo town didn't have the across the bo 
board similarity in styl e ,  tempo , 
sound , and lyrics that Olivia has , 
with the exception of Mary Watkins' 
work. The industry is get ting 
inbred--maybe the little groups could 
spread out some and work with each o 
other , or look for some new musicians 
(I can name a few if they can't find 
anyone) , or maybe some of these women 
should just call themselves something 
and admit they perform as a group. 
Love songs 
Another big issue is the drifting away 
from political music--pro test music , 
songs about issues besides romantic 
love--and toward a sort of genderless 
love song. Not only are love songs 
starting to predominate , they are also 
losing the , as LH pu t it , "unusual" 
("girl meets girl" instead of the 
usual "boy meets girl") use of gender. 
Instead , in an a ttempt to reach a 
broader audience , the songs are 
addressed to a nebu lous "you. " 
f/oLY l<OLLER5/ 
/ISA'fS Hf.RE 17-IAI I 
7H£: De.PT. OF DEFE.tlfEJ 
/f11LllAKY BANl)J (OS/ 
An openly lesbian love song is a 
political statement--it illustrates 
the falsity of the "A woman has to 
have a man" myth that permeates our 
cul ture. Genderless l ove songs lose 
that , and so the artist is "reaching 
a broader audience" withou t an 
explicit message. 
Another problem is that as the 
industry moves more into the main­
stream , the issue becomes more and 
more profit , and less and less social 
change. Originally women's concerts 
were women-run events , where the 
workers were at least primarily 
female , and where such things as day 
care , signing for the hearing­
impaired , accessibility for folks in 
wheelchairs , and sliding-scale prices 
for the less affluent were standard 
operating procedures. The industry 
is moving toward more traditional 
concer ts , though , where the roadies 
and techies are likely to be men , even 
the producers may be men , and all of 
the women-oriented services are 
considered expensive and unnecessary 
extras. 
Changed feelings 
Along with the lost services! the community feel is also changing. Used 
to be you cou ld go to a women's music 
concert , and there was a feel ing of 
camaraderie with the musicians. Not 
like an ordinary pop or rock concert , 
where there was a clear division 
between you and the performers. 
There's power up there , and most male 
musicians revel in it--look a t  concert 
videos if you disagree--all those 
1 6-year-old women begging beneath the 
feet of the musicians for a glance or 
an occasional drop of sweat to fall 
their way. 
The women's concerts weren't like th 
that. When Holly Near played in 
Champaign four or so years ago , she 
stopped after the first song and 
asked the audience if anyone had a 
book to loan the pianist (Adrienne 
Torf) , since the piano seat was too 
low. Can you see that happening at a 
David Lee Roth concert ? I think not. 
( 
( 
/'10RE THAN 7H£ ENTIRE­
FEDERAL lfP:TJ PROGRAM I 
And when I saw Meg Christian and Chris 
Williamson in Chicago , the emotions I 
fel t were similar to what I feel when 
my little sister does a particularly 
graceful and original choreography-­
pride and a sense of shared triumph 
( see , we can too do this ) , along with 
my enjoyment of the performance. 
Bu t the more the industry moves toward 
mainstream , the more the music�ans 
become stars instead of folks 0ust 
like u s ,  and the bigger the division 
becomes between performers and 
audience. One of the goals , it seems 
to me , was to show women that we can 
all be performers in our own realm-­
we don't have to be observers. 
If the difference between musicians 
and listeners becomes the same as the 
difference between makers and 
consumers , then that lesson is losti 
and women's music starts to go the 
way of Ms. magazine a�d NOW (i. e. , _ "let's get a bigger piece of the pie 
for women--read straight , white , 
middle-class women , "  instead of 
working toward a new pie al together. 
Also known as "selling out."). That 
would break my heart. 
Lesbian music 
One solu tion , offered by Maida Tilchen 
in her GCN article ,  is to change the 
name of the genre. She argues that 
it was only called women's music to 
avoid legal ba ttles and a too-narrow 
audience. And maybe she's right--I 
wasn't around much then , I don't know. 
So she wants to stop being chicken 
abou t it and call it lesbian music. 
That would be fine with me if , for 
starters, it was only lesbian music. 
But in fact , it is not. 
Predominantl y ,  yes. Completely,  no. 
And what are we go ing to say to the 
women who have been working hard in 
the industry who happen not to be 
lesbians ? "Gee , Ms. Lems , I know 
you're a founding mother and all , bu t 
you see , well , we've decided that you 
can't play with our team anymore 
because you're not a dyke. " Pretty 
at tractive , no? 
I don't think it becomes a movement 
FINEST GAY. ENTERTAINMEN 
lN CENTRAL lLLINOIS 
OPEN NIGHTLY 'TIL 4AM. 
PRESENT HllS AD AT THE BAR 
FOR A DRINK. LIMIT ONE PER 
CUSTOMER PER NIGHT 
whose primary bitch w i th society i s  
that w e  are expected to follow rigid 
and basically arbi trary rules of 
behavior, a t  risk of our health and 
safety, to i mpose our own rigid and 
basically arbritrary rules. If 
that ' s  our goal--to replace the 
current righ t-wing i nflexibili ty wi t h  
our own i nflexibili ty, then I ' m going 
home. I ' ve got bet ter things to do. 
Secondly, I don't thi nk calli ng i t  
lesbian music is going to solve the 
problems of profi t motivation and 
i ncreasing conservatism . I don ' t  
know wha t i t ' s  like i n  Boston, bu t 
here i n  Central Illinois, t here ' s  
plenty o '  lesbians tha t  are conser­
vative, and just as many tha t  are lots 
more concerned abou t money than they 
are abou t poli tical i ssues. If any­
one thought straight people had a 
monopoly on rampant commercialism and 
conservativism, they aren ' t  looki ng 
at the real world. 
Causes 
When you think abou t i t, i t  seems 
clear that the problems I listed are 
symptoms, and not causes. So what 
might the causes be? I'm not sure-­
I ' m  a lowly grad student i n  the i sland 
in the corn , and I don ' t  have much 
connection wi t h  the women who crank 
out those records and tapes. Bu t I 
have my suspicions. 
I ' ll bet a bi g one is lack of money-­
women make a hell of a lot less money 
than men do in this country, and to 
do things the way the founders of 
women ' s  music wanted to is expensive, 
and bad business--lots of money going 
ou t, and those sliding scales mean m 
not much is coming back i n. 
A business can only operate on 
dona ti ons for so long--then the 
donati ons start to dwi ndle (ask our 
treasurer i f  you don ' t  beli eve me!) 
as folks fi nd new causes , or bi gger 
bills. So i f  you want women ' s  music 
to be a going concern, you need to 
make it a sound business, which means 
profi t becomes a t  least� priori ty i f  
not a high pri ori ty. Or you need to 
win the lot tery in a big way. 
Another cause, i t  seems to me , i s  the 
general trend of this country toward 
the right, or at least the saf� 
middle. A lot of the lesbi ans I know 
don ' t like women ' s music. They don ' t 
want poli tical musi c--they want dance 
music, they want love songs, and they 
want to have heard them before so they 
can sing along. So sexual reference 
alone won ' t guarantee an audience for 
these musicians. And, at least from 
where I si t, there ' s  not nearly as 
many poli tically active anyone as th 
there was when women ' s  music got i ts 
start. 
So the music has to be the selling 
-point--i t can ' t  be poli tics alone, and 
i t  can ' t  be lesbi anism alone. And 
i t ' s  the music tha t ' s  becoming 
predictable. If the musi c has 
originali ty and life--if the music 
grows and changes t he way art has to 
--then you can wri te what you want. 
Bu t the music has to carry the 
message--the message cannot carry the 
music. 
Ind ivid ual labels 
It is true, as one friend pointed ou t, 
that (especially if you look a t  the 
Ladyslipper ca talogue) there are 
women ' s  music records in all genres 
from punk to ja z z  to reggae to 
classi cal. Usually, these albums are 
recorded on i ndi vidual labels, and 
wi thin each label there ' s  a 
distinct ive sound. 
The big problem i s  availabili ty--of 
records or concerts. The producers 
of the bi g women ' s  music concerts 
usually have a pre t ty firm idea of 
what women ' s  music i s--the Na tional 
Women ' s  Music Fest ival, for example, 
is a three-day concer t for the Olivia 
style of women ' s  music. Which is 
fi ne, unless you ' re expect i ng 
variety. And, except i n  the big 
ci ties, even the bi g names don ' t 
make i ndividual concert appearances-­
unless the artist happens to live 
nearby. 
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And records are jus t  as hard to find. 
Here i n  Bloomington, somebody (Small 
Changes folks from days gone by, I 
suspect) leaned on Appletree to carry 
women ' s  music. They used to have a 
whole section, but the leaning stopped 
some time ago, especially since i t  can 
take six to 1 2  months for special 
orders. 
Last t ime I looked, all tha t was lef t 
i n  tha t  section was a few classic bu t 
dusty Sweet Honey in the Rock gospel 
albums. You can find the b i g  Olivia 
names , and Holly Near, i n  the rock 
stacks under thei r names, bu t the 
i nterest i ng new young artists? Forget 
i t. (I don ' t  parti cularly blame this 
on sexism--! suspect i t ' s  true of all 
i ndependent labels.) 
Don ' t get me wrong--I like the bi g 
Oli via names (Cri s Williamson , Meg 
Chri sti an, Mary Watkins, Tret Fure) , 
and I probably owe those women, along 
wi th Holly Near and Kristin Lems and 
a few others, my sani ty. Bu t I think 
the i ndustry needs despera tely to 
widen i ts gene pool , and t he only 
realisti c way for t ha t  to happen i s  
for the new artists t o  b e  heard, both 
by the audi ence and the-current 
artists. 
One way to do tha t  i s  through the 
Ladysli pper catalogue (obtained by 
sending 50 cents to : Ladysli pper , Inc., 
P. 0. Box J1 JO, Durham, NC 2 7 7 05) . 
Remember, though, t ha t  not all the 
music in Ladysli pper is "women ' s" 
music--they also have women musicians 
who don ' t consi der t hemselves par t  of 
the genre (Joan Armatrading, Laurie 
Anderson, etc.) and some gay men ' s  
reco-!'.'dings. 
--Chris M. 
Water tanks ful l of surprises 
Round water tanks looming over a small town 
may seem to city folk like a relic of the past, 
best remembered in a Norman Rockwell paint­
ing or a black and white movie. 
But many rural residents still depend on the 
tanks as a primary source of water, making 
all the more disconcerting statements like that 
of diver Gerald Dildine. "They have sediment 
up to three feet deep and skeletal remains of 
birds, rats and snakes, " says Dildine of many 
tanks he has cleaned in the Midwest. Adds 
Kansas-based water-tank repairman Jim Walker, 
"I've found tanks with dead pigeons ankle-deep. "  
How common is this mouthwatering phenomenon, 
created when animals get into the tanks through 
vents and other openings ? According to Bob 
Spangler of the American Waterworks Association 
(AWA), a scientific organization that helps set 
standards for water tanks and system supplies, 
waist-high accumulations of potentially hazardous 
sediment "aren't uncommon at all" in rural 
water-storage tanks. "It's a national problem. " 
The sediment can contain biological contaminents 
like bacteria, viruses, protozoa, worms and 
fungi that can cause serious and lethal diseases 
if proper maintenance is not followed. And "high 
doses of chlorine can't be expected to kill the 
toxic pathogens that get all the way through this 
sediment, " says Jon DeBoer, an environmental 
scientist at the American Waterworks Associa­
tion Research Foundation. "Contamination is 
potentially serious in small communities" that 
can no longer afford maintenance on the tanks, 
adds DeBoer. 
Repairman Jim Walker estimates that unless 
steps are taken immediately to improve tank 
maintenance, perhaps as many as a quarter of 
the tanks in 12 midwestern and central states 
could deteriorate to the point of rendering them 
"incapable" of meeting safe drinking-water 
standards. 
As it 'is, according to a rural water survey 
conducted by researchers at Cornell University , 
15 percent of the small water-treatment systems 
in the United States already do not adequately 
disinfect against waterborne diseases. 
"A rural water system should be inspected at 
least yearly , " says Johnny Taylor, the over­
seer of Oklahoma's public water systems. "But 
we estimate that less than 5 percent of our 
systems are inspecte-d annually , with 25 percent 
every three to five years." And even then, 
Taylor notes, "we don't normally climb tanks 
and look inside." 
The Environmental Protection Agency says it 
has made no specific study of the problem of 
deteriorating water tanks-. Oversight is the 
states' responsibility and, says one EPA official, 
"about all we are capable of doing is setting 
standards." 
--Anthony L. Kimery 
from Mother Jones 
January 1987 
Post note: 
This article prompted us to do a little inquiring 
about the condition of our own water tanks in 
Bloomington-Normal. So first we called on Joe 
Martin, the director of the Normal Water Depart­
ment, who informed us that in addition to under­
ground water storage tanks, Normal has three 
500, 000 gallon elevated water tanks still in use. 
Martin claims that the Normal Water Department 
follows the "recommended industry standard" of 
complete washout and interior inspection of their 
elevated tanks on a five year schedule, at an 
average cost of about $1, 300 per tank. In addi­
tion , says Martin, screens (to prevent debris 
from falling into the tanks) are inspected and 
cleaned "regularly" and routine structural in­
spections are made of the tanks' exteriors and 
foundations. 
A second-hand conversation with the Bloomington 
Water Department (I talked with the secretary 
while she relayed my questions over the phone 
to her boss ) proved a little less satisfying. 
While Bloomington only has one 750, 000 gallon 
elevated water tank in use, they weren't exactly 
sure about how often it gets cleaned, although 
they thought that it received a washout and 
inspection last fall. 
--- LVD 
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Censorship 
Welcome in 1987 •• 50's style 
The appointment of Edwin Meese as U. S. 
Attorney Genral didn't bode well for 
freedom of speech i n  Amerika- - i t  was 
Meese, after all, who prosecuted the 
Berkeley Free Speech movement in the 
60s. Now, it seems that censorshi p 
is once again becoming an 
( un)appealing tool, parti cularly to 
ri ght-wing political and reli gi ous 
organi zati ons. The following is a 
synopsis of some of the more recent 
attacks on Fi rst Amendment ri ghts. 
Literature 
Meese provided for one lawyer i n  each 
of the 93 U. S. Attorneys ' offi ces to 
deal exclusively wi th pornography. 
This, of course, stems from last 
year ' s  Meese Commission Report on 
Pornography, whi ch suggested a causal 
link between porn and vi olent sex 
crimes. 
Interestingly enough, though, one of 
Meese ' s  Commissioners, Dr. Judith 
Becker, states that "there are just 
no sci enti fic studi es that I know of 
that shew that non-violent sexual 
materi al causes a person to commit a 
crime or become more se�1a11� 
expre:�si ve. " 
· 
Why , then, did the commissi on find as 
it did? The Feminist Ant i -Censorship 
Task Force offers the most plausible 
explanation: "The Meese Commi ssi on 
is trying to sell the traditi onal 
ri ght-wing agenda by cloaking it in 
feminist language." And the current 
installation of "porno graphy" lawyers 
will move that agenda along all the 
more quickly. 
Beyond legal channels , many ri ght-wing 
groups have begun to utili ze the 
domino effect. In other wo rds, they 
reali ze that their power lies in their 
ability to intimidate just a few 
publishers and distributors into self­
censorship, thereby pressuring others 
to do the same. Already they ' ve 
racked up some bi g-name vi cti ms: 
after a recent visit by the Rev. Ji mmy 
Swaggart, all 800 Wal- Mart stores 
stopped stocking 32 rock and teen 
maga zi nes. That ' s  ri ght, this time it 
wasn ' t  PlaybQY or Penthouse getti ng 
pulled from the shelves, or even 
Hustler ; i t  was The Rolli ng Stone. 
The so-called "Scopes II" trial i n  
Greenevi lle, Tennessee, i s  yet 
another i nstance of the conservative 
crusade against the printed page. 
In this, seven fundamentalist families 
sued the publi c  school system, citing 
the Holt Basic Reader for 
"i ndoctrinating children wi th a 
philosophy that i s  alien to mainstream 
Amerika." 
Their sui t  alleged that because the 
Reader teaches "feminism, paci fism, 
other reli gions, and one-world 
government," they were forced to send 
their chi ldren to private schools ; 
they asked the courts to.award them 
the costs of such tuition. 
Startling, the fundamentali sts won the 
case. 
Thi s can only add fuel to the fi re of 
other censorshi p litigation, which now 
focuses on such "alien" works as Kurt 
Vonnegut's Cat ' £  Cradle, Sylvi a 
Plath ' s  The Bell Jar, Allen Ginsberg ' s  
Kaddish and Other Poems , and John 
Gardner ' s  Grenctel.---
Music 
Well, the Parents Music Resource 
Center ( a.k.a. the Washington Wives) 
i s  still on the move against rock 
music, and it ' s  picked up some 
political muscle. Notably, 1 6  U. S. 
Senators and Congresspeople, two 
members of President Reagan ' s  cab inet , 
the seni or advisor to Reagan's 1 9 80 
Presidential campai gn, and the 
executive director of the National ' 
Scho ol Board Associati on now support 
the group. 
Apparently, the PMRC was not sati sfied 
with 1 9 8 5's compromise with the 
recording i ndustry, which forced 
companies to put warning sti ckers on 
albums or cassettes that the PMRC 
mi ght deem "offensive." In 1 98 6, a 
California woman brought the punk 
group Dead Kennedys to court over 
their Frankenchri st LP, even though 
the album was clearly labeled 
"Warni ng: The fold-out to thi s  album 
contains a work of art by H.R. Gi ger 
that some people may find shocking, 
repulsive, or offensi ve." 
The PMRC i s  offering the woman 
support. 
The Los Angeles City Attorney's 
office is also ready to jump on 
the censorship bandwagon. City 
Attorney Mi chael Guarino makes thi s  
statement: "I think that thi s  (case) 
i s  a cost-effective way of sendi ng out 
the message . . .  that we ' re not go i ng 
to look the other way- -that we ' re go 
going to prosecute." 
Unfortunately; the tacti c of tying up 
artists and small record companies i n  
court i s  in i tself effective, even i f  
the pro -censorship groups lose their 
cases . Legal costs for the defendants 
may be enormous�-the Dead Kennedys are 
expecte d to end up with a $20,000 bill .  
Judith Toth, a Maryland State Senator, 
touts the game plan : "I say ( the 
recording i ndustry) i s  going to go 
broke defending themselves. The 
purpose i sn ' t to win- -the purpose i s  
to keep them so tied up ;h:t they 
won ' t  know what hit them." 
In additi on, the PMRC is pushing for 
a rati ng system for concerts, so that 
youths could attend certain "X"-rated 
concerts only under adult supervi si on. 
Most ominously, the PMRC has demanded 
that record compani es "reassess the 
coritracts" of parti cularly extreme 
( to the PMRC) artists. 
All i n  all, the modus operandi of the 
PMRC and other musi c censorship groups 
i s  best descri bed by Ira Glaser, 
executive di rec tor of the ACLU: "What 
tney are do i ng here i s  using the 
threat of legislati on to force 
voluntary compliance. And the threat 
of legislation doesn ' t  exist since no 
such legi slation would survi ve a 
constituti onal challenge. The only 
purpose i s  to try and create self­
censorshi p i n  the music industry." 
And i t  seems to be worki ng. Even CBS, 
the company that declared in the 60s, 
"The man can ' t  bust our music," and 
"The revolutionaries are on CBS," has 
now taken to edi ting some of their 
artists ' lyrics. 
Ideas 
Did you know that the last three Nobel 
Laureates hailing from Latin America 
were all denied visas by the U . S. 
government at one ti me or another? 
That ' s  ri ght, Pablo Neruda, Carlo s  
Fuentes, and Gabriel Garci a  Marquez 
were all denied entrance i nto the 
United States under provisi ons of the 
McCarran-Walker Act. Thi s act, passed 
during the anti -communist paranoi a  o f  
the mi d 50s, was designed as a tool 
towards stabi li zing Amerikan govern­
ment ; now it has become a means of 
petrifyi ng it. 
There ' s  a lot going on i n  Latin 
America that our leaders in Washington 
would prefer us not to know. Our 
subversion of the Allende government 
i n  Chi le, for example : the U.�. has 
repeatedly deni ed visas to Hortensia 
Allende, widow of the slain presi dent. 
Thus, the Amerikan people are 
prevented from hearing details of how 
the U.S. backed the military coup 
which installed Pi nochet ' s  di ctator­
ship. 
Also, the U. S. has recently denied a 
visa to Rosari o Ortega, Ni caraguan 
fi rst lady. What ' s  going on down 
there ? Further, the Reagan 
administration denied entrance to 
four founding members of Comadres, a 
human ri ghts organi zation i n  El 
Salvador, who were to receive the 
first Robert Kennedy Memori al Award 
i n  Washi ngton, D. C .  Apparently, the 
existence of a human rights group i n  
£1 Salvador i s  i nconsi stent with 
Re�gan ' s  forei gn poli cy, which m�i n­
tains that conditions there are Just 
peachy. 
And the Reagan administration i s  also 
trying to deport some arti sts and 
w�iters who are already well-rooted 
i n  the United States. Poet and 
photographer Margaret Randall, a 
native of New Mexico, i s  being 
threatened with the "ideologically 
excludable" secti on of the McCarran­
·1alker Act. In 1 9 67, Randall became 
-'· Mexi can citi zen i n  order to work i n  
that country . Subsequently, she has 
written books on Cuban women and 
Nicaraguan politics. Because of the 
these, Washington has had enough of 
Ms. Randall. Too many "dangerous" 
i deas. 
The dark clo ud of censorship is 
looming ever larger across this 
country, and unless we fight to·main­
tain freedom of expressi on, we will 
lose it . In North Caro lina, homebase 
of archconservative Senator Jesse · 
Helms, a censorship law was just 
passed, in the name of "Christian de ­
cency," that not only allows each 
community to define obscenity at will, 
but makes the offense a felony rather 
than the usual misdemeanor . The law 
is so broadly written that sex educa­
tion classes have been pre -empted 
and it is now i llegal to show such 
movies as Splash, i':=_ Clockwork Orange , 
and i':=_ Passage to India even in the 
privacy of one ' s  own ho me. 
Of course, Rambo is still quite legal . 
--MJ 
Sources: No More Censorship Defense 
Fund Newsletter, San Francisco, CA; 
The V isa War on Ideas, a PBS 
documentary . 
- ---
In researching an ar tic le on Wonder 
Woman for the l a s t  i s s ue of the Post 
some thing bec ame increas ing l y  
-
.
- ' 
app arent--comic s are not wha t  the y  
used to be . O h ,  s ure , there i s  s till 
an unhe alth y  dose o f  glor i f ied and 
gratuitous violence , your bas ic s uper­
heroe s ,  al ien invaders , unimaginable 
plotl ine s ,  and j us t  plain e sc ap ism-­
all the s tu f f  we loved in our c h i l d ­
hood s . B u t  lo ok be yond tha t  s ur f ac e  
a n d  there i s  a fasc inating underground 
worthy of our cons ideration . 
Comic book freaks are a spec ial lot, 
and the se ar ticles are not meant to 
turn you into one . Rathe r ,  we hope to 
turn yo u on to an interes ting c u l tural 
phenomenon in the s ame way that we tr y 
wi th interes ting music , books , or 
movies that you amy no t hear abou t  
elsewhere . 
Mos t  of us prob ab l y  have some d i s tinc t 
c h i ldhood memor y of comics or c ar toons 
of some kind . Personal l y, mine c ame 
from animated Disne y  f i lms . I vividl y 
rec all the evil Cruella DeVille and 
her coat made of p upp y f ur ,  and her 
vile hooded henc hmen with the glowing 
e ye s  loading c ases of whimpering 
p upp ies onto boats in 101 Dalmations . 
I c an also rec all the horror o f  
B amb i ' s  mother ge tting s ho t  b y  hunters . 
Though these were " onl y c ar toons , "  
the y a f fec ted m� deep l y. Perhap s  some 
o f  you have found an exc use to see 
these and o ther Disney f i lms in recent 
releas e. Think abou t  o ther comics 
you are c urrentl y  e xposed to --man y o f  
u s  turn to the comic s f ir s t thing in 
the morning to read " Doone sbury, " 
" B loom County, " " S ylvia , " and , o f  
cour s e ,  " The F ar S ide . "  We ird , odd ,  
even pol i tical (gasp!) c ar toons are 
working the ir wa y into mass c u l ture . 
Who would have tho ught tha t  thos e  
s trange rep tile s ,  d inos aurs , and 
c h icken people of " The F ar S ide " would 
become the hotte s t  thing around? 
Keep ing in mind that there i s  at lea s t  
a l i ttle b i t  o f  the comic geek in all 
o f  us , le t ' s look into the comic 
underground . 
In 1 96 5 ,  c ar tooni s t  Jules F e i f fer 
wrote " comic books , f irs t of al l ,  are 
j unk, " and pointed out that those that 
tr ied to be more than j unk inev i tabl y  
failed .  That may have been tr ue in 
the pas t, but recent perusal o f  the 
comic book s tores ind i ca te s  that some ­
thing else is going on in the comi cs 
o f  the e ightie s .  
Perhap s  mos t s triking i s  the artwork . 
S ome of the new comic s re flec t the 
graphics trends o f  recent years . Used 
to be the y  all pre tty muc h looked 
al ike --s ame drawing , j us t  d i f ferent ' 
c harac ters , with the color washing 
o u t  on that c he ap paper . No more . 
The good o nes � sell ing for $ 1 . 5 0 and 
up per i s s ue ,  fea ture vivid colors on 
h igh qual i ty p aper , w i th s tyle s  as 
unique as the ir s toryl ine s .  " American 
Splendor " has tha t  seventies under­
ground pre s s  look, while " Elec tra-­
A s s as s i n "  uses f l u id water c o lor brush 
s troke s ,  and " Ronin" has a d i s tinc ­
tive l y  Oriental fee l . The s uperheroes 
were never l ike thi s . 
The images s tand alone as artwork, 
r a ther than func tioning as a vehicle 
for the word s . These comics are b y  
and l arge l e s s  word y than the 
· 
trad i tional , w i thou t  thos e  imageless 
p anels to f ur ther the s tory. It is 
not unusual to f ind full p age illus ­
trations w i th few or no words o f  
e xpl anation . " B i f f "  and " Pow" c an be 
fel t  r a ther than.re ad . 
I t  also appears that grea t  p ains are 
taken to e s tabl i s h  a harmony be tween 
the ar twork and the s tor y .  The nar ­
ration in " Elec tra--As s a s s in "  has been 
c alled overs ta te d ,  pompou s ,  and vague , 
but, to a non-comic freak, anyway, the 
f luid prose seemed to ma tc h  perfec tl y  
with the flowing brus h s troke s . 
The s toryl ine s of the se alternative 
comic s are not qui te the s tu f f  o f  your 
run -o f -the-mill s uperheroes , e i ther . 
Plot device s ,  c harac ter development, 
and s tor yl ines have always taken r i sks 
in comic books ,  b u t  man y of these seem 
partic ular l y  we ird , o f f  the wall , 
pol i tic ally correc t--you name i t, you 
c an f ind i t .  The previousl y  mentioned 
" Elec tra " comments on a var iety o f  
leftie i s s ues --c h ild sexual abuse 
pol i tical torture ,  mental ins titu�ions , 
and covert gove rnment involvement in 
Centr �l Americ a (next month ' s Post 
-will feature a c lo ser examination o f  
thi s  serie s ). 
" American Splendor " is th e autobio­
graphical account o f  the mundane life 
of a f ile c lerk in C leveland . (You 
may nave seen thi s  guy on the Le tterman 
s how recentl y--hi s  comics are every 
b i t  as weird as he is . )  "Mister X "  
has taken a drug whic h keeps him awake 
all the time , and i f  he s top s taking 
i t  he ' ll fall into a coma and die . 
As long as he ' s  awake , he might as 
well bus t a few heads . "Mage " is a 
modern day King Ar thur , onl y Excal ibur 
is now a glowing-golden baseball bat. 
S hades of "Walk ing Tall . "  The se are 
j us t  a few examples . O thers (wh ich 
you may f ind descrip tions o f  elsewhere 
in th i s  i s s ue )  focus on homosexual 
relations hip s , animal sex, the 
Holoc aust, pol i tical s a tire --there ' s  
some thing for ever yone i f  you look 
hard enough . 
For many o f  u s ,  looking is the problem . 
We gave up our comic books when we 
gave up o ur Tonka to ys , and the though t 
of buying a comic book now, as an 
adult, would never cross o ur mind s . 
S o  who are thes e  peop le ,  grea t  enough 
in number to s uppor t not one , no t two ,  
b u t  three comic spec ial ty s hops in 
B loomington-Normal alone ? 
Good. que s tion . The y are probab l y  
everywhere and we j us t  don ' t  know i t .  
The y are not j us t  your s tereotypical 
young geeks who p l a y  " Dungeons and 
Dragons " on weekends ,  though tha t  
accounts for s ome o f  them . The y are 
mos tl y  male; however , s ince comics 
have tradi tiona l l y  onl y  targe ted males 
as an audience . I t ' s hard to ge t 
behind a medi um  that onl y dep ic ts 
women as vic tims , sex ob j ec ts ,  and 
o therwise ine f fec tual s ub -human being s . 
One o f  the local s hop owners s a ys that 
h i s  ver y  few female c u s tome r s  onl y 
come in for " Dr .  Who " -related i tems . 
According to one comic a f f ic i anado, 
comic freaks are all kinds , and 
hanging o u t  in the s hops on new comic 
d a y  s h ows that to be true . A s teady 
s tream o f  addic ts c ame through the 
doo r ,  no two al ike , and for the mos t 
Par t, no two toge ther .  B u s ine s sme n ,  
s tudents , kids , h ipp ie s , rednecks --all 
looking for the ir weekl y f ix of comic s . 
On a p ar ticu larl y tense a rternoon a 
few weeks ago , the s h ipment didn ' t  
make i t  i n  because o f  airline 
d i f f ic ul ties . The add ic ts were 
freak ing o u t, wanting to know the 
e arlies t time when the y could be f ixed 
and would the s hop owner cons ider 
driving to S t. Loui s  to p ick up the 
s h ipment ye t toda y? 
CONT/MU.ED ON /i/E)fr PAGE. 
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�ONT/NU ED �I/OM /ABT PAGE. Al tern ative Another v i s i t  allowed me to e ave s drop 
on a philosop h i cal debate on porno ­
graphy in co mi cs and whether or not 
it s hould be tolerated , and , i f  
tolerated , s hould i t  b e  sold in this 
particular s hop ?  Recent developments 
in this area have resulted in the 
arres t  of several dealers for s e l l ing 
co mi c pornography to minor s ,  and the 
impr isonment of at le ast one of said 
deale rs . The dealers are r ight fully 
nervous ,  though at least two of the m 
will sell those X-rated co mics . 
A guide to 
There are lots of these co mi c freaks 
who are in it for more than the few 
thrills that the s tories themselves 
provide . Thes e  are the colle ctors ,  
buying up several cop ies o f  e a ch "  i s s ue ,  
speculating on the co mics f utures 
market ,  gambl ing that a mint copy of 
"The Dark Knight" might be worth more 
than a used Dodge Dart in j us t  a few 
months . And, as with any col l e ct ible , 
they are often r ig ht ,  s coring huge 
profits from relatively s mall inves t ­
ments . (See , there i s  even room for 
cap ital i s t s  in t h i s  underground world�) 
What concl u s ions can be drawn about 
this co mi c book underground? Read the 
rest o f  these art i cles and you can 
draw your own , but there is more than 
meets the eye . The community i s  
growing, flour i s h ing out of mos t.o f  
our s ights , and develop ing intere s t ing 
aspects that even the cas ual observer 
can apprec iate . I f  you are interes ted 
in thr i l l s  and chi l l s , adventure , 
leftis t  politics ,  h i s tory, s cience 
f i ct ion, or i f  you j us t  want to see 
ero t i c  drawing o f  cats in the a ct ,  
che ck it out . 
�'1 1 
..,; , 
__ ,I.· 
--LH 
S'C'INTILLATING 
DI A LOG U E FF;O/vf 
''AHE i?ICAN 
SPLENDOR 
Twenty years ago, the accepted picture 
of your grown-up comic book reader was 
comical: the thuggish dolt cheaply 
shot in a gangster pie, perhaps. That 
may not've been entirely fair--from 
the forties on you can find intriguing 
uses of the comic book format--but the 
fact remains that comics were 
primarily produced for a kid audience 
and perceived as kids' fare. 
The undergrounds changed that. With 
the late sixties boom in counter-
cul tural comix, the image was 
modified (to that of a longhaired 
dolt! ) . Drawing comix based on "real" 
life as perceived by a bunch of drug­
crazed arty types, underground artists 
opened the door for a more (you should 
excuse the expression) mature type of 
comic art. Never mind that most of 
the undergrounds themselves were as 
childish and self-illusory in their 
own way as the dippiest superhero 
comic, the potential was there. Comic 
books were op�nly no longer just being 
produced f_or kids. 
Today, with every major city boasting 
at least one comics specialty shop, 
that potential. is cfccasionally being 
reached. Make no mistake about it: 
most of the comic books produced today 
still have a target audience with the 
emotional age of your average Trekkie, 
but with small-scale publishers 
producing titles aimed straight at the 
comics shop buyer, some more 
sophisticated fare has begun to slip 
through the cracks. 
Some of it can be traced to the 
underground movement (Speigelman's 
Raw, Weirdo); some takes the pulp 
inspirations of the original superhero 
books and updates 'em to an eighties 
sensibility (vis-a-vis the hi-tech 
violence of your latest Hollywood 
fantasy); some of it's just-plain­
unique-and-soon-to-be-imitated. 
i-!ere, then, is a selected bibliography 
of the best current alternative 
titles, from the weighty to the 
relaxingly silly. If not immediately 
available from your local comics shop 
(and at this writing you have three 
shops in the area to choose from!), 
they can be easily ordered. 
Creme de la creme 
American Splendor. Harvey Pekar self­
publishes this title, a slice-of-life 
look at street-level existence in 
Cleveland (!) that's full of moments 
that make you laugh without quite 
knowing why. Scripter Pekar has a 
knowing ear for dialogue and a sense 
for the tellingly mundane that's 
unmatched in comics. As drawn by a 
variety of artists (including under­
ground grandpa R. Crumb), Splendor 
challenges our view of what comics 
************** 
* DREAMTH COMICS SPECIALTY SHOP * * W Ad 8 . OPEN llam · 6pm mon.-sat. � here venture egins "f'"" 
r-------�--------------------------, 
>t Bring in this coupon >t 
......_ and get $1.00 worth >t .......- of merchandise ""-._ Expires Jan. 31. 1987 * "f'"" Dreamth COUPON LIMIT 1 Dreamth 
* L----------------------------------� * 
* 101 s. linden, normal, ill. 61761 >t '************** 
should be about and, more importantly, 
works as a document of small city life 
in our times. In addition to its ten 
issues, Pekar recently convinced 
Doubleday to publish a trade paperback 
collection of his best. Look �or it 
in your favorite chain bookstore. 
Love And Rockets. Put out by Fanta­
graphics Books, publishers of the 
critically gadflying Comics Journal, 
L & R is the centerpiece in a 
varyingly successful line of alter­
native comics. Simply put, it's a 
wonderful title: a sexy, emotion­
charged collection of continuing 
stories that remind me of Gabriel 
Garcia Marquez, Fellini's Amarcord, 
Speed Racer, and the gang at Riverdale 
High. Brothers Jaime and Gilbert 
Hernandez are responsible for Love And 
Rockets; each tackles his own �� 
characters and series--Jaime with 
"Locus," a look at barrio life in 
California (with occasional sidetrips 
into more exotic science-fictional 
terrain); Bert with "Heartbreak Soup, " 
a series of stories set in the 
mythical Mexican town of Palomar--and 
their work is unmatched in its energy 
and small truth detail. Where so many 
comics give you archetypes in place of 
cparacter, L & R has a cast that you 
know exists--and would kind of like 
to meet. 
Raw. Onetime undergrounder Art 
Spiegelman, along with his wife 
Francois Mouly, edit this title, a 
collection of cutting edge comic art 
in a coffee table magazine format. 
In Raw, graduate art students bump 
panels with old-time undergrounders, 
European artists, and prose stylists 
out of the Voice Literary Supplement. 
As with any anthology title, the 
mateTial varies (when Raw' s artists 
flub, they usually fall into 
pretension), but Spiegelman, who once 
drew a hard-boiled comics parody of 
Picasso, draws on a pool of 
appreciation that is able to embrace 
both Maggie and Jiggs and your 
gloomiest German expressionist. Added 
bonus: regular installments of 
Spiegelman' s own "Maus," a work-in­
progress that looks at the Holocaust 
in traditional cat-and-mouse 
iconography. 
Weirdo. R. Crumb is one of the 
greats, an artist who created some of 
the most striking images of the under­
ground era (as well as some of its 
most endearing characters: Fritz the 
Cat and Mr. Natural, for example). 
After years of being ripped off by 
advertising creeps like Peter Max and 
harassed by the I.R.S., Crumb appeared 
to have lost his will to draw comix-­
the fount of crazy creativity that 
gave up a new title every other month 
in the sixties was struggling to 
maintain a greatly reduced output and 
much of that was depressing to read. 
�eirdo, which premiered in 1931, is a 
return to form: a Mad-format 
anthology, featuring Crumb and a lot 
of equally comically alienated types. 
After editing the title himself for 
nine issues, Crumb turned the task 
over to others, though he's still a 
consistent contributor to the title. 
(Crumb's Weirdo.creation, the self­
centered and trendy Mode O'Day is his 
best character in years.) Most 
recently, Crumb's wife, Aline 
Kaminsky has taken over the editing 
chores; her first issue ups the ante 
of women artists significantly . 
Solid and satisfying 
Cerebus. Canadian Dave Sims has to 
be one of the crankiest guys in 
comics, which is fine because Cerebus 
is one of the crankiest characters in 
comics. A barbarian aardvark, Cerebus 
started out appearing in a set of 
adventure parodies of Conan, the 
thuggish hero of pulp lit and Marvel 
Comics, but as Sims got more assured, 
Cerebus' focus got broader. Now with 
• co m ics:  
the good stuff 
i ts i ssue numbers in the ni neties , 
0ims ' title has turned i nto an 
i d i osyncratic po litical/religi ous 
satire , wi th vaudevi llian turns that 
recall Walt Kelly ' s  "Pogo " at i ts 
peak . A difficult ti tle to start 
read ing (i ts characters ' poli tical 
maneuveri ngs get pretty convoluted ) ,  
Cerebus i s  an even harder habit to 
kick . 
Critters . At one time Ameri can funny 
animal comics were considered the 
province of the youngest comi c book 
reader . ( This was not the case i n  
newspaper strips , o f  course , where 
creations like Krazy Kat , Sno opy ,  and 
the aforementi o ned Pogo crew were 
expected to enthrall both adult and 
ki d.) Today , wi th animals l i ke 
Cerebus and O maha ( see below) taki ng 
the.ir cue from the l iberati ng antics 
of Fri tz the Cat , the possibi lities 
for ani mal characters has expanded .  
Look i n  your average speci alty shop 
and you ' ll see a slew of funny animal 
superhero parodi es ,  most of them not 
especially funny or interesti ng ,  but 
between them rest a few characters 
worth your buck-and -a-half or so . 
Most o f  these have appeared at one 
ti me or another in Critters , an 
anthol ogy title (yes , another one!) 
devoted to ani mal comics that ' s  a 
wonderfu l overview o f  the genre. 
Personal favori tes i n  the seri es : 
Stan Sakai ' s  "Usagi Yoji mbo , "  the 
adventures of a samurai rabbit ,  and 
Freddy Mil ton ' s  "Gnu ff , "  wi th its 
dragon protagoni sts , sly class-based 
viewpo i nt ,  and Di snev comi cs art . 
Mira c l eman . The best o f  the modern 
superhero work i s  being written by a 
scroungy- looking Engli shman named Alan 
Moore , and this title , while not his 
best ( the l imited series Watchman 
probably deserves that distincti on ) , 
is defini tely worth a look : comi c 
bo ok hero i cs with a whiff o f  
sensi bilities who keep Alien i n  thei r 
videotape collecti on , I f  you ' ve got 
to read somethi ng with a cape in i t ,  
this i s  the way t o  go. 
Omaha . Omaha premi ered as a character 
i n  the sporad ic underground title , 
Bi zarre Sex , which ought to tell you 
right there that this ain ' t  the book 
to leave around when your li ttle 
nieces and nephews come vi siting . 
Its heroi ne i s  a cat dancer , who has 
fled the underworld with her lover , 
only to fi nd herself enmeshed i n  an 
equally dark world i n  San Francisco . 
Despite i ts hardboiled underpinni ngs , 
Omaha is one o f  the brightest titles 
around , rendered by writer-artist Reed 
Waller with some of the most seducti ve 
ink l i nes around . You wouldn ' t  think 
a comi c that has cats and other 
animals as its leads could be so 
eroti c ,  but you ' d  be wrong . 
Empty calories 
American Flagg! . At one point Fl agg! , 
under the writing and art o f  creato r 
Howard Chayk i n ,  was being hyped as a 
bold future visi on ( of both comics and 
Chicago ) ,  but Chayk in ' s  since left his 
creation to concentrate on vari ous 
mini -series projects . I n  his wake 
have come any number of less-than­
successo rs , struggli ng to keep the 
work going and only margi nally 
succeedi ng . The thi ng i s  Chayki n ' s  
ori ginal creation was so full of fun 
imagery and moments , that they haven ' t  
milked the book dry yet . Futuri stic 
corruption ,  lots of lingerie ,  med ia 
pasti che , a group of eccentri c 
characters- -they al l make Flagg! the 
kind of good time Heavy Metal used to 
promise but rarely delivered. 
ludge Dredd. But for real future fun ,  
try this Bri tish ti tle , best of a 
series o f  titles produced by Quality 
Comi cs ( though I ' m also personally 
fond of Sam Slad e ,  Robot Hunter ) .  
Unlike sornany superhero titles , whi ch 
mealymouth thei r way around the more 
fasci st underpinnings of thei r subject 
matter , Dredd revels i n  it . Set in a 
futuri stic America- -rendered as only a 
disgruntled Briti sher could visualize 
it- -Dredd depi cts an urban jungle so 
bedevi l l ed that i ts police have been 
given the title of judges i n  o rder to 
be able to efficiently dispatch wrong­
doers on the spot . With heroes almost 
as grotesque as the villains ( in 
Dredd ' s  world , a vi ctim is jus� as 
likely to be jailed for some minor 
i nfracti on of the law as the 
perpetrator) ,  Judge Dredd i s  just the 
book to give to that young comi c  
reader who thi nks Transformers are 
really co ol . Show the little rug rat 
what the world i s  really about . 
Mr . Monster . A sublime bit of 
silli ness for those who want thei r 
superhero viciousness tempered bv an 
explicit tone o f  pasti che . Mr . < 
Monster i s  a pipe-smokin� vigilante 
who destroys (you got i t )  monsters for 
kicks . Writer-artist Michael T .  
Gilbert started out under the shadow 
of Wi ll Ei sner , creator of the 
"Spirit" and a master of exaggerated 
gothi c angels and cari catu re , and has 
learned his lessons well. Shamelessly 
ado lescent fun for those mo ments when 
you ' re to o tired to do Raw . 
Worth tasting : .. 
The fo ll owi ng titles , either because 
they ' re based on .li mited runs or 
haven ' t  been around long enough for 
me to defi ni tely label great or what­
ever , are appended for yo ur approval : 
Anythi ng Goes!--a worthy Fantagraphics 
anthology title produced as a fund­
raiser for the legal ly besei ged Comics 
Journa·l , a critical review and i nter­
vi ew publ i cati on that has pissed off 
more than one mainstream comi cs 
professi onal; 
Death Rattle- -a horror comics title 
from Kitchen Sink Press that , i n  add 
additi o n  to your typical walk ing 
corpse horror co mi cs fare , i ncludes 
more experi mental do cumentary and 
surreal material; 
Elektra Assassi n--an infuri atingly 
overstated mi ni -series from Marvel 
that has delightfully Steadmanish art 
and a pulp pol i ti cal sensi tivity Judge 
Dredd would admire; 
Evangeli ne- -an i ntriguing s-f revenge 
title with a neatly contrad ictory 
heroi ne; 
Journey- -a l o ng-running alternative 
title currently being chopped into 
mini -series for future consumpti o n ,  
Journey i s  a complex , witty look at 
life i n  frontier Canada ci rca 1 81 2  
( writer-artist Will i am Loebs i s  a 
Talent to Watch); 
Reid Fleming--subtitled the "World ' s  
Toughest Mi lkman , "  Dav.e B oswell ' s  
title i s  a co mi c  peaen to bad manners , 
a comi c book approximation of what The 
B lues Brothers shoul d  have been : an 
unmatchable . title; 
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Those Annoying Post Bros . - -a wonderful 
piece of post-new wave comic book s-f 
that ' s  rather annoyingly publ i shed by 
the erratically d istributed Canad ian 
company Vortex , writer-artist Matt 
Howarth deserves better; 
Watchmen--a twelve- i ssue l i mited 
series by Alan Mo o re and Dave Gibbons 
that could be the defini tive statement 
on superhero comi cs , an exami nation of 
the ethics and motivations behi nd the 
fantasy set in an alternative earth 
that ' s  a fascinating i nventi on by it 
itsel f , 
Even guiltier pleasures 
Captai n  Jack (one o f  the sill i sr funny 
animal titles around ) ;  Crossfire (a 
Batman-style hero comic set in Holly-
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A sh o rt h isto ry of u n derg ro u n d co m ix 
I n  my mind, no self-respecting underground 
newspaper would cover the comic book renais­
sance without mentioning the underground comic. 
After all, when the rhetoric of the New Left was 
fly ing fast and thick in the 60s,  it was the comic 
strip that brought the ideas home to the regular 
person (more on that in a minute) . But first, 
some of you might be wondering just what is this 
je-ne-sais-quoi that makes a comic "under­
ground" ? 
Well , some Post staffers might ass ert that since 
the Post Amerikan is produced in a damp base­
ment, all comics therein qualify as underground 
comics ,  but I 'll venture a little further into the 
definition. I guess you could s ay that basically ,  
the underground comic does not depend upon 
mainstream sources for its creation, publication 
or distribution. The mainstream comic, like 
those you see in the daily newspaper and most 
of those you see in comic bcok shops,  may be 
created and drawn by a whole staff of writers, 
artists , letterers and colorists. These comics 
are published by an established company which 
may have the rights to lots of different comics ,  
. which can actually pay the staff, and which also 
has an organized, effective system of distribution. 
On the other hand, the underground comic's 
creation is shared by few--typically, the artist 
probably does his or her own writing and even 
pays for the printing/publishing alone or perhaps 
with a few investments from dedicated friends . 
OK, now what 's  the difference between low­
budget comics and underground comics ? · Well, 
underground comics usually feature opinions, 
subjects and lifestyles that are contrary to those 
of the Establishment, which also used to be con­
sidered too hot for the straight comics pres s  to 
handle . But now that the mainstream comics 
publishers are becoming bolder in their subject 
matter, I'm not exactly sure where the under­
ground comics stand. It seems to me that the 
cooptation by the mainstream press of taboo 
subject matter ( sex, nihilism , contemporary 
Amerikan crisis, blah, blah, blah ) ,  which used 
to be the exclus ive domain of the underground 
comic s ,  has dealt those comics a hard blow. 
Now, the scores of alternative comics which 
forced to compete with big fish with new wave 
pretensions.  Now I wonder if the same force s  
which are out to censor rock music and v ideos 
( the wiley watchdogs of decency ) , might some­
day soon come after the comics .  
You know, history repeats itself. In fact, it was 
the fight for freedom of the press which drove 
some c artoonists underground in the late 50�.  
In the heat of the cold war and at the height of 
American paranoia, F .  Wertham published an 
inflammatory book called The Seduction of the 
Innocent which asserted that comic books en­
couraged delinquency, homosexuality and per­
version in young readers. Wertham diagnosed 
Batman and Robin as queers, Wonder Woman as 
a queer-sadist and perceived Porky Pig as an 
open invitation to buggery. This ignited a fire 
of hysteria over the comics and eventually led 
to the creation of the Senate Subcommittee to 
Investigate Juvenile Delinquency, where comic 
book publishers were called to testify about 
( defend ) their publications . 
Out of these sorry circumstances emerged the 
once-mighty, now impotent Comics Code Author­
ity , which was the industry ' s  own board of self­
censorship, designed to keep the feds out of the 
comics biz .  And they took themselves v ery 
s eriously, Among some of the more totalitarian 
clauses of the code were : 
No comic shall use the word horror 
O'r terror in the title.  
In every instance good s hall triumph 
over evil and the criminal be punished 
for his misdeedsA 
Illicit sex relations are neither to be 
hinted at nor portrayed. 
Policemen, judges, government officials 
and respected institutions shall never 
be presented in such a w ay as to create 
disrespect for established authority. 
What ? No nortrayals of bumbling cops or crooked 
politicians ? It was a slap in the face of free 
speech. Tl1e Comics Code Authority seemed to 
hold all' the c ards until 1 955 when along c ame the 
first magazine to succe ssfully dodge the Code---
tnat granddaddy of comic satire , Mad magaz ine . 
Mad simply ignored the code by pitching to an 
o lder audience, whose parents weren't likely to 
complain. Specifically, they hit on a format of 
biting satire and sometimes sophisticated, some· 
times silly ,  mostly anti-authoritarian humor 
that appealed to the growing r anks of college 
students .  And the public ation of Mad happily 
coincided with the beginnings of the civil rights/ 
b an the bomb/student involvement movements . 
The audacious,  nose-thumbing tone of Mad 
( What ? Me Worry ? )  struck a true chord with 
disenchanted youth. 
C o u nter c u l tur e / c ou nt er c o m ic s  
As the protest movement of the sixties gathered 
steam, underground newspapers began putt ing 
down roots all over the country to help spread 
the word of revolution, liberation, meditation 
and celebration. And in the midst of a mountain 
of didactic, confusing, and dry rhetoric , the 
comics rediscovered their old ability to deliver 
political messages simply . Underground news­
p apers like the E ast Village Other realized early 
on that a picture is worth a thousand words , and 
comics worked effeciently to bring messages 
to the people--people who hadn't read Marx and 
Nietzsche. And with a convenient home in the 
p ages of the underground press,  artists with 
leftist or countercultural sentiments began to 
surface in the comics . 
By 1967, artists like R .  Crumb (Mr. Natural, 
BoBo Bolinski ) , Spain ( Zodiac Mindwarp ) and 
Vaughn Bode ( Cheech Wizard) had made names 
for themselves with their distinctive styles of 
humor, angst and art in the East Village Other. 
Underground papers all over the country were 
following suit with dozens of talented comic 
strip artists who attacked the establishment 
merciles sly and hilariously with graphic , 
sometimes deadpan, sometimes vicious humor. 
As the movement began to break up into dozens 
of factions, so did underground comics. You 
h ad your Skip Williamson psychedelia-with-over­
tones-of-violence ( Snappy Sammy Smoot ) ,  your 
Justin Green surreal critique of dec adent Amer­
ikan society (Theater of Cruelty ) ,  your Jay 
Lynch naughty s exual antics ( Pat n' Nard ) ,  
your D .  J .  Arneson-Tony Tallarico spoof of 
politicians and super heros ( Great Society\, 
Trina's exploration of feminism ( Belinda 
Berkeley )  and your Gilbert Shelton drug funnies 
( The Fabulous Furry Freak Brothers ), to name 
just a few. 
T he popularity of the underground comics even 
surprised the "industry" itself. ln fact, by the 
late sixtie s ,  many artists had outgrown the 
protection of the newspapers and were ready to 
get out on their own , in book form. True to the 
tenets of the times, they ignored the traditional 
avenues of comic production and distribution • 
Considered by some to be the first fully developed 
underground comic book, Robert Crumb's Z ap No. 
li� came out of San Francisco late in 196 7 .  
Crumb wrote i t ,  drew it , edited and published it , 
and distributed it out of the trunk of his car to 
head shops,  record stores and co-ops.  
The underground comics were truly a grass roots 
affai r which unconsciously made a statement 
about the ability of the individual to create some­
thing unique in a society which constantly affirmed 
the average, the mundane and the conservative.  
Many of the comic artists from the glory days of 
the underground are still producing new stuff. 
The mainstream press never thought those kooks 
could get a foothold in this world. But they did. 
It ' s  a well-worn truism that they who laugh last 
laugh best. 
-- LVD 
· with help from 
Steef Davidson, The 
Penguin Book of Political 
Comics 
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are published by small-time companies on shoe­
string budgets ( se e  adjoining articles ) which 
might even be considered "underground" are 
.... ------------------------... 
Twin Oty Collectables 
604 N. Main 
Bloomington , I I  6 1 70 1  
• Baseba l l  cards • 
• C omic books !New and old ! " 
• Role-playing games • 
• Movie posters • 
* Used pa�rbacks • 
* Record a lbums • 
· and Baseball and  comic suppl ies • 
Bring in this coupon for 
25% off anything in the store. 
C o up o n  e x p i r e s J a n . 3 7 ,  1 9 8 7  
.-- ---- · (c;o �\ � Ai' S THlS 'v.il< l: k '_') 
SDDN · To - B, , A - l C LL£ LTo� s-
\ 
\ 
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wood and crammed with real-l i fe 
anecdo tal detai l ) ;  Flaming Carrot (a 
dada i st superhero title that ' s  a 
li ttle too po l itically retro to be 
full y succes sful , but watdahel l ) ;  
Grendel ( dark fanta sy with a modern 
sword-wielding heroine ) ; Gro o  (slap­
stick barbarian parody by Sergi o 
Aragones, the guy behi nd all tho se 
tiny drawi ngs i n  Ma� ' s  margi ns ) ; 
Jonny Quest ( yup , a comic ba sed on the 
old Hanna-Barbera cartoon series 
that ' s  better written than i t  deserves 
to be ) ; La ser Eraser and Pres sbutton 
( more British co mic book violence ) ;  
Rip In Time ( a  throwback to the old 
fifties s-f comi cs given the 
obligatory mo dern twi sts and 
voluptuous bodies by Bruce Jones and 
arti st Richard Corben) . 
--Bi ll Sherman 
Com ix con�vention 
Hey , co�ic book l ove r s , c a rtoon 
coveters and qui z z i c a l  que s t i oners 
of coP-. i ck ing cus toms ! 
Get ready for the m i dwe s t  comix 
happening of 1 9 8 7 - - and r i ght here in 
our own tm.,rn ! Bee a use on "la rcl1 2 9 , 
from 1 1  a . m .  to 5 p . m . , the 
B l ooming ton Hol i day I nn wi l l  hos t 
a Comic Bock Convention . About f o r ty 
dea lers w i l l  be there , with a l l  kinds 
o f  back i s s ue s , current i s s u e s  and 
co l l ecto r ' s  i s s ue s . And if that a i n ' t  
enough , l emme te l l  ya that some of. 
the bona f i de arti sts who probab l y  
draw some o f  y o u r  f a vo r i te book s wi l l  
be there , s i g n i ng autograph s and doing 
s k e tche s . The entire c re a t ive s t a f f  
f rom Arrow Comics h a s  a l ready con f i rm­
ed t:llat they ' 1 1  b e  there , ·  as
-
we l l  as 
artists f rom Tro l l  Lords , and maybe 
a few surprise gue st s . 
So whether you ' re a col1ll'litted c o J. lec­
tor or s impl y  curi ous abo u t  the new 
comi c s  phenomenon , you ' l l  be in f o r  
a g rc.Dhic g o o d  time at the Com i c s  
Conve nt ion ! 
For more i n f o rma t i on , ca l l  Metropo l i s  
Book Exch ange at 6 7 3- 3 7 0 0  ( Peo r i a )  or 
8 2 9 - 3 9 1 7  ( B l oomi n g ton ) . 
- - - LVD 
Too ,"11'\ANY 3-)> r:oM IC. S,  
G L� N))A ? 
1"1 11..otSt 
FOA ·'rHE WIDE.ST 
SEL ECTI ON ll N D 
J..OW! ST PR IGES 
Mother Murph y's· In 
N ormal Is  the most 
popular ha n gout 
for the deal finder. 
If you only have a 
buck, you can 
leave with an 
album, which Is In 
suprlslngly good 
s hape and usually 
very popu l a r  · 
during Its t ime. 
Murphy's speclollze 
in used records 
and , also sell  
si lk screens, 
buttons and other 
assorted ltmes 
Ideal for the 
dorm room. It I s  
located at 
111'12 N. Street. 
- Tim O'Brien 
E n tertainment Editor 
Dai ly Vidette 
Of ma us 
Maus i s  one of the mos t  unique and 
intere s t ing examples of the new wave 
of co mi c books . As unl ikely as it 
s ound s ,  it is a co mi c book h i s tory 
of the Holocaus t told through the 
exper ience s  of a Jewis h  family of 
mouse chara cters . 
B ut don ' t  get the wrong idea- -this i s  
n o  Mickey Mouse affair . The 
Germans are menacing cats , the Poles 
are p igs , and the Amer ikans , dogs . 
The s tory focuses on 1 0 -year -old Art , 
born in Amerika , and his tormented 
rel ations hip with his f a mil y ,  all 
a f f e cted by var ious guilts and d i s ­
appointments s te mming from the war . 
A young brother died at the hand s 
of the Naz i s ,  Art ' s  parents are both 
s urvivors of concentration camp s  
(Maus chwitz ) ,  and his mother eventual­
l y  co mmits s u i cide . 
and men 
At first the reader may be somewhat 
dece ived by the se cute mo use figures ,  
b ut soon the horrors o f  the s tory 
begin taking shape as Art ' s father 
relates the s tory to his son . Even­
tually the re ader i s  no longer aware 
that the chara cters are· animal s .  A 
personal note here --when I originally 
read about Maus my initial re a ction 
was "Wasn ' t  ' Hogan ' s Heroe s ' bad 
enoug h ? "  B ut after read ing through 
the first book , I have nothing but 
admirati�n .  Maus is a unique use of 
a for m of popular cul ture . It is l ike 
the be s t  Bob Dylan song s --we can enjoy � 
the mus i c  on one level while we get 
the me s s age on another . 
Maus appe ars in regular ins tal l ments 
in the avant garde co mi c p ub l i cation , 
Raw, and is available in book for m at 
your local co mi c e mpor i u m .  The se 
chara cters , created by Art Sp iege l man, 
first appeared in an 1 9 7 2  underground 
co mi c anthology cal led F unny Ani mals . 
- -LH 
Com ic books g row up 
I n  my youth , one way for my mother 
to keep my mouth shut and make me 
behave was to take me to the corner 
drug store and buy me some comic 
books . This resulted in a growing 
stack of Superman , Action , Batman , and 
the Justice League of America . I n  the 
late sixties these comic books were 
pretty cheap , usually 1 2  or 1 5  cents 
an i ssue . 
I didn ' t  care who wrote the story or 
who drew the artwork . My only 
concerns were to see Superman defeat 
Lex Luthor ,  get Loi s  Lane , and save 
the world . Batman was di fferent . He 
pretty much s tayed in Gotham wi th 
Robi n ,  the Boy Wonder at his side , 
and kicked some petty thug ' s  ass . 
These comi c books didn't last long . 
They were read and reread and traded 
and reread until they became torn 
piles of pulp . 
After a while , I became less 
i nterested i n  comi cs . They j ust 
didn ' t  seem to grow up wi th me . The 
stories became too si mple and I 
started to care that the artwork had 
become too "cartoony . "  I couldn ' t  
accept vi llai ns such as Terra Man , the 
cowboy from space who rode a horse 
wi th wings . He tri ed to defeat Super­
man wi th deathray si x-shooters and an 
electrically charged lasso . 
.. ,,, . . .  
WID-1 MY SPECULUM, 
I /4M STRCNG! 
;t I CAN FlGHT! t�· . 
!;('-..._ , _______ _, �"':: 
While Superman was busy with Terra 
Man , Batman had his hands full wi th 
some trendy villains . Calculatorman 
relied on gi mmicks that were generated 
from a calculator attached to hi s head 
or chest . I allowed myself to become 
too analytical about these comics and · 
couldn ' t  en joy them as cheap enter­
tainment . I relied less and less on 
comic books and turned towards science 
ficti on and modern history . My i nter-
ests were piqued by Asimov ' s  
· 
Foundati on and Nixon's Watergate . 
When I was 1 4 ,  I had a pocket full of 
cash and was in a mood to spend . 
Hoping to fi nd a new s-f novel or 
news maga z i ne ,  I stopped in a book 
store . After wandering the store and 
fi nding .nothi ng , I was drawn to t he 
comic book racks . I started to pick 
out something that looked good to 
read . Contained in this pile were a 
combi nat ion of D . C. and Marvels . None 
in the pi le were Sup�man or Batman . 
I t  wasn ' t  long after this reintroduc­
tion to comics that I was soon up to 
1 5  or 20 comi c books a month . 
As I grew older , comi c books became a 
means of escapi ng from the growing 
complexi ties of life . These comi c 
books weren ' t  much better than the 
ones I had read i n  the late sixties , 
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but at least it appeared that there 
was a concerted effort to i mprove 
both the_ story and the art . 
I really don' t need comi c books for 
escape any longer , but I do study them 
as an i mportant part of Amerikan 
popular culture . I ' m noticing , as are 
others , that i n  the past few years 
comi c book publi shers have been trying 
to expand their audience beyond boys 
ages 6 to 1 2 .  There are successful 
attempts to appeal to women and men � 
who want to read about other themes 
than simply superheroes . People can 
purchase ti tles of a much wi der 
variety . Poli tical commentary , 
adaptations of literature ( even better 
than Classics Illustrated) , romance , 
science fiction ,  funny ani mals , Ni nja 
animals , 50s suburban paranoi a ,  
mystery , and acti on/adventure are all 
fai r game i n  comics these days . 
My monthly purchases i nclude a good 
cross-section of these sub jects with 
my favori tes bei ng American .§.plendor 
( see ad j oini ng article ) ; Nexus (a 
science ficti on t ribute to Saturday 
morni ng ' s  Space Ghos t ) ; Watchman (see 
ad joini ng article) ; Boris the Bear ( a  
funny parody where Boris ki lls the 
Ninja ani mals that flood today ' s  
market) ; ESPers ( full of action and 
suspense) ; Ai rboy ( the revi val of the 
adventures of the 1 940s boy avi ator ) ;  
Swampthi ng ( Alan Moore ' s  muck monster 
masterpi ece ) ;  Mi ster � ( the art deco , 
drug induced , i nsomniac detective) ; 
Wonder Woman ( the ama zing Amazon , 
defenderc;r-Olympus and Earth ) ;  and , 
surpri se , three years a�o Batman ( the 
"Dark Kni ght " detective )  and j ust 
recently Superman ( granddaddy of all 
superheroes) have returned to my 
collection .  These last two series 
have benefi t ted from caring artists 
and wri ters. Thei r publi sher , D. C .  
Comi cs , seems to have reali zed that 
they could i ncrease sales by restoring 
the quali ty that both ti tles need and 
deserve in bo th the comi c book market 
and in the Ameri kan popular culture . 
You ' ve probably heard enough about 
comic books in this issue , and you 
might even think i t's still kid ' s  
stuff . But i f  you ' ve got an hour to 
kill , stop i n  a comic book shop . 
Take a look at all the different 
ti tles . You might j ust walk out wi th 
a sack full of comic books purchased 
wi th the rationali zation that you ' re 
collect i ng art , readi ng good litera­
ture , starting a t rend , following the 
crowd , or making plans to cash in on 
a potenti al gold mine . It doesn ' t  
really mat ter as long as you have a 
good t ime and don ' t  get too analyti cal . 
- - The Secret Avenger! 
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M i sce l laneous- an i mal  outrag es 
Happy 1 9 87 to you all! The beginning 
o f  a new year leads many o f  us to take 
stock o f  ourselves , and resolve to 
make changes and modifications to 
enhance our lives. 
As an omnivore , I sometimes have 
twinges of conscience. Knowing that 
the swallow of Whopper , the Kentucky 
Nugget , the Big T tenderloin were once 
living ,  breathing creatures brings a 
sour taste to my mouth. Yet , I do not 
have the discipline to totally 
eliminate meat from my diet. 
Therefore , I have made a compromise 
resolution. For one day a week , I 
wf'll not eat any flesh product , 
substituting instead the necessary 
legumes and vegetables for go od 
nutrition. Then , at the end of that 
day , I will calculate how much I would 
have spent on meat , save that amount 
in a piggy bank , and monthly send the 
money to a different animal activist/ 
environmental organization. 
Perhaps I will find that I am not as 
dependent on meat as I ' ve always 
assumed , and the one day will become 
two or three. According to that great 
book Diet for a Small Planet , to 
produceone-"Poun�meat protein , a 
steer is fed at least 1 6  pounds o f  
nonmeat protein in the form of corn 
and beans. The amount of protein thus 
wasted each year ( for the meat 
consumed entirely in the U . S.) is 
equal to 9 0% o f  the world ' s  yearly 
protein deficit. Perhaps my one day 
( or two or three ) won ' t  make any 
significant dent in that deficit , but 
I know it is a start. 
And then , there are the animals : a 
quote from an anonymous teacher of 
medi ta ti o n  in Laurel ' s  Kitchen , "When 
we come into the human context , no 
more precious responsibility falls 
upon our shoulders than that of 
trusteeship to the earth and all its 
creatures. All animal life looks to 
us for protection. How can we bear 
to be its predators?" 
The spo r tin' l if e  
I work with several hunters who , after 
a long weekend of duck/goo se/deer 
hunting ,  come to the office ready to 
regale anyone willing to listen with 
tales of their macho explo its. The 
long miles , trudging through fields , 
searching for a ten-point buck. The 
frigid hours , sitting cramped in a 
river blind. The satisfaction of 
carrying home a brace of pheasants o n  
their belts . . .  Hemingway revisited. 
It seems that this year , hunting 
regulations have banned the use of 
lead shot for waterfowl hunting. Lead 
poisoning as a danger to waterfowl has 
been known for well over 1 00 years. 
Undernourished ducks , their digestive 
systems paralyzed by the lead shot in 
their gizzards , die horribly , unable 
to walk or swim or even hold their 
heads above the water. They starve 
with gizzards full of grain ,  unable 
to digest what they ' ve eaten. 
The ban against lead shot has ushered 
in the use of non-toxic steel shot. 
Steel is heavier , with a faster rate 
of dro p ,  which means that hunters must 
shorten their sho oting range. That ' s  
where the office hunters ' stories come 
in. 
It seems that one early season 
weekend , Ed and a friend were at their 
favorite Illinois River blind , 
shooting at every likely flock that 
ventured into range. They ' d  shoot and 
sho ot , seeing that the shots were 
hitting true and dro pping feathers , 
but the birds wouldn ' t  fall. Shots 
that would have brou ght them down with 
lead just weren ' t  as effective with 
steel. 
My stomach turned with the thought of 
those lovely creatures , fragile bodies 
taking shot after sho t ,  enduring the 
pain of piercing hot pellets. Perhaps 
they would live a normal lifespan , or 
maybe they would die horribly some­
where down the river. 
F Et.1 N F.  FA tJ 'IASY t1- l"l 1.� 
I ' ve asked the hunters that if they 
must tell their stories , to please do 
so out of my earshot. They think I ' m  
weak and womanly , and maybe I am. All 
I know is that I would rather thrill 
to the sight of gamebirds on the wing 
without knowing that men a mile away 
are waiting to slau ghter them for 
"sport. " 
Br a v o  tor B l ac kie 
Another office co-worker ( and friend ) 
recently helped rescue a do g from a 
torturous past anq an uncertain 
future. After the death of one o f  
her two do gs ,  she decided to find 
another to comfort the survivor. Her 
vet knew of a do g which had been taken 
from its previous owners , a victim of 
abuse. This poor creature had been 
castrated by them in a most heinous 
fashion; they tied rubber bands around 
his testicles to cut off the blood 
flow and make them fall off. Of 
course , this caused infection and 
untold suffering. It did the job , but 
at what price ? 
Now Blackie is welcome in a loving 
home , with canine and human co mpanio n­
ship. His visible scars have healed , 
and we can only hope that the memories 
will fade. He is a bright , happy-go­
lucky pup ,  and after his earlier 
experiences , he deserves only the 
best. 
As for his torturers , they deserve 
worse than they gave. 
P o l it i ca l l y  c orre c t  pr o d u c ts 
Fo r those of you who wish to use 
products with a conscience , here is a 
short list of companies who sell 
cruelty-free products. Most do not 
use animal components , or test their 
wares o n  animals. 
Nature ' s  Colors 
424 Lavern Avenue 
Mill Valley , CA 94941 
Mirror , Mirror On The Wall 
247 Everett Street 
Middlebore , MA 02J46 
( 1 0% pro fit goes to the Animal 
Protection Society) 
Beauty Without Cruelty 
ATT N : Tina Chamberlin 
Box J7J99 
Parnell , Auckland , New Zealand 
For a more detailed listing of 
companies that offer cruelty-free 
products , write to : 
The Compassionate Shopper 
1 7 5 West 1 2th 
New York , NY 1 0 0 1 1  
What do Brigitte Bardot , Rutger Hauer , 
and Loretta Swit have in common ?  How 
about Bob Barker , Betty White , and 
Cleveland Amory? If you guessed that 
all are outspoken animal rights 
advocates , you get a gold star. Maybe 
you don ' t  think that Doris Day would 
be much of a comrade-in-arms , but her 
compassionate eloquence is legendary. 
Celebrities who are willing to expose 
themselves to ridicule and scorn for 
their humanity should compel us to 
stand ever-firm in the fight against 
senseless cruelty toward all life. 
We are the vanguard , and we all have 
so much to lose. 
O o p s! 
I n  the last issue , I failed to define 
an acronym which I used , and an over­
zealous typist did it for me. So, 
while Committee to Fight Animal 
Research is an exemplary notion ,  the 
true fill-in-the-blanks for C. F. A. R .  
is Citizens for Animal Rights. This 
Peoria-based group has provided me 
with many items of outrage and 
inspiration ,  and I cite them often in 
my column. A small yet powerful 
group ,  they could use your support. 
A membership can be had for as little 
as $1 0 ,  and it all goes to help the 
animals. For more information ,  or to 
become a member , write : 
Citizens for Animal Rights 
Gene Pratt 
72J7 North Lakeside Court 
Peoria , IL 61 6 1 4  
Add your voice , f o r  · � e  Speak For 
Those Who Can ' t , "  
--RAF , 
with thanks to CFAR 
and Patti 
There's a 
Four-Letter 
Word for 
Recycling. 
Cal l  
OPERATION RECYCLE 
829-0691 
Mclean County's only not-for-profit 
community recycling center 
1 1 00 W. Market 
Bloomi ngton, I L  
• Drop offs 
•Recycle drives 
• Buyback 
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--LE T T E RS--
Lectu re series 
on antiq ues 
H-ey Pete -
read this! 
He l lo my o l d  friends . . .  how you go? 
I don ' t  know if you wi l l  remembe r  me 
because it ' s  been about eight years 
s ince I have been to B loomington . 
I was 16 years old back then . 
I f i rst met a few o f  you during the 
' 7 8 Smoke - I n  at the S tate C apitol in 
Springfie l d . I f  I ' m  not mi s taken I 
was the youngest person to get arres t­
ed that day when a l l  tho se po l i ce 
s;10wed up in the i r  riot gear .  
I los t al l  my addre s s e s  o f  my f riends 
f rom B loomington . That i s  the main 
reason I lost touch . But I do remember 
" Pete " - - he wore g l a s se s . He i s  a l l  
right as f a r  a s  I am concerned . 
I l e f t  I l linois that winter and c ame 
back home to Texa s . I have been 
wanting to go back and visit , but I 
have heen in troub l e  with the l aw too 
much . 
I am currently doing a four year sen­
tence for pos s e s s ion o f  L . S . D .  I h ave 
a l ready done 17 months f lat and I wi l l  
have t o  do 2 4  months before I get out . 
I am and have been in s o l i tary con­
f i nement s ince May of ' 8 6 .  I l ive 
in a 6 by 9 f oot c e l l  2 3  hour s  a day . 
I am al lowed one hour dayroom time 
and a 3 minute shower every day . I 
am in s o l itary pecause I refuse to 
,,rork for these snagg le- toothe d , corn­
f e d , b ib le- toting red-necke_d b ib l i­
hows . • .  
The boys try to mes s  with me a l l  the 
time but I don ' t let them b reak my 
spi rit of res i s tance . 
I pas s the time doing plenty o f  ex­
e rc i s e  and plenty o f  reading . Cur- · 
rently I am receiving B l ack Star , 
Over throw , Anarchy , The Match , Gent le 
Anarch i s t  and Wave s .  Those people 
are nice enough to send me f ree 
pri soners s ub s c ript ions . 
C an you please send me a s ub s c r iption 
un t i l  Aug u s t  of ' 8 7 ? 
A l so can you te l l  Pete he l l o  f o r  me ? 
And ask h im to drop me a l ine or two . 
� rne s t  � - Martine z 
Respe c t ful ly 
" Ernie" 
Beto One Unit--T . D . C .  * 4 0 4 3 2 3  
P . O .  Box 1 2 8  
?ennes see Co lony , T X  7 5 8 6 1  
*P lease keep in touch* 
Pen pal i n  the pen 
Dear Post Amerikan: 
I'm finishing the last eleven months of my 
seven year sentence in Graham Correctional 
Center. My friends and relatives stopped 
writing me a long time ago and I really enjoy 
writing . As a matter of fact, I'm a reporter 
for the newspaper in here. 
Most prisoners are a lot different than people 
think, and we have all the same needs as 
everyone else---especially the need to 
communicate. I ' d  enjoy writing to anyone 
who has an open mind and likes to talk. 
Yours in struggle, 
Kent Kuszajewski 
Graham Correctional Center 
Box 500-57865 
Hillsboro, IL 62049 
Wate r De pt . 
• m u s i n g s 
Dear P o s t ,  
O n  p age 5 o f  the Post Amer ikan , 
d ated November 1 9 86 , i s  an art i cle 
regarding s e curity depos its . This 
s tates that 1 . )  the amo unt o f  the 
d epos i t  s hould be b ased upon the 
e s t imate of the annual bill d ivided 
by s ix ;  2 . )  the depos it s hould be 
returned after one year of promp t 
p ay ment ; and 3 . )  the depo s i t  s ho uld 
e arn a credit or interest at the rate 
of 5 . 25%. 
On O ctober 2 7 ,  1980, I p aid a depo s i t  
o f  $ 2 5 . 00 to the Stronghur s t ,  I l . ,  
Water Dep artment , a mun i cip al comp any 
oper ated by the village tr u s tee s . My 
water bill has averaged about $ 4 0 . 00 
per year . I have tried uns ucce s s f ully 
to get the earned cred it or intere s t ,  
and t o  have the depos i t  re f unded . 
Will you please c he ck with the writer 
of this article con cern ing the b a s i s  
o f  the statements . . I s  t h i s  a rul ing 
of the s tate department whi ch regulates 
util itie s ?  I recall that about ten 
years ago utilitie s , including the 
telephone comp an y , returned depo s i ts , 
s in ce they were required to p ay 
inter e s t ,  whi ch they had not done 
p rior to that t ime . 
It is o f  interest that the pol i cy o f  
the village board i s  the renters must 
p ay this depos it ,  but property owner s  
do not . There for e ,  renter s  are s ub ­
s i d i z ing property owners f or part o f  
t h e  cos t s  o f  the ir water s upply . T h i s  
d epos it w a s  col l e cted when I moved 
into this town , and no attempt was made 
to che ck my previous record regarding 
p ay ment o f  util ity b i ll s . No other 
util ity company required s u ch a 
p apnent . 
Thank you .  
- -A Post Reader , S tronghur s t ,  IL 
Post note: 
Dear Reader : 
B e cause the S tronghurst Water Dept . i s  
a municip al comp any, it i s  not regulat­
ed by the I l l inoi s  Comme r ce Commi s s ion . 
The Commis s ion l imits the depos i t  
amount whi ch p ubl i c  util ity comp anies 
can charge , and the length o f  t ime the 
deposit can be held by the comp any . 
Your only avenue for getting your 
depos it re t urned is to talk to the 
folks down at city hall . Good l u ck !  
The McLean County Histor ical S oc iety 
announ ce s  a f ive-part guest le cture 
series on the identific ation and care 
o f  antique Ame r i can col l e ctibles , on 
consecutive Tuesday evenings from 7 -9 
p . m . , beginning January 2 0 .  
The s chedule o f  ind ivid ual classes is 
as follows : 
January 2 0 - -Amer i can Glas sware --a 
s l ide talk by Profe s sor Duane Elbert, 
d ire ctor o f  the h i s torical' administrn­
t ion program at Eas tern I l l inoi s  
Univers ity and noted authority o n  
American glas s . ' 
J anuary 2 7 --Textiles in Ame r i ca ,  1 8 2 0 -
1 92 0 -·- a presentat ion by Profes sor 
Naomi Towner ,  d ir e ctor of the f iber 
program at I l l ino i s  S tate Univers ity ' s  
Art Dep artment . 
February 3 - - I l l inois Ceram i cs --a talk 
by Jani ce Tauer Was s ,  C ur ator of 
d e corative arts at I l l inois S tate 
Museum in Spr ingfield . 
February 10- -Ame r i can F urniture , 1 8 2 0-
1 9 2 0 -- a  s l ide talk b y  Dan B arr inger 
of the I l l inois S tate Univers ity 
Mus e ums . 
February 1 7 -- P aper Colle ctibl e s - - a  
prese ntation b y  M cLean County 
H i s torical S o ciety ' s  Ar chivist Greg 
Koos . 
All cla s s e s  will be held at the McLean 
County H i s tor i cal S o ciety, 2 0 1  E .  
Grove , Bloomington . Enrollment for 
the entire series is $ 2 0 . 00 ,  with a 
2 0"� d i s co unt for H i s tor i cal S o ciety 
or Old Hou s e  S o ciety members . Indivi­
d ual programs may be attended at a 
cos t  o f  $ 5 . 00 per s e s s ion . Advance 
reg i s tration is required . 
t. 
To reserve a p l a ce in the workshop s ,  
call the H i s tor i cal S o ciety at 8 2 7 --
042 8 ,  by January 1 2 , 1 9 8 7 . 
NERVE GAS Testing in Your Backyard ? Find 
out with a free copy of the Winter R ECON, 
P . O. Box 14602, Philadelphia, PA 1 9134. 
FR E E  LIST of redhot books about the struggle 
for peace and justice around the world from 
R ECON, P. O .  Box 14602, Philadelphia, PA 
19134. 
Diesel Dick 's 
* · · �  * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
WE SPECIALIZE 
IN GM DIESEL 
CAR REPAIR 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
508 N MADISON 9:00 -530 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
COMPLETE 
A UTOMOTIVE 
@-' 
TRUCK 
SER VICE 
* * * * * * * * * * * * • * * * * 
FOREIGN @-' 
DOMESTIC 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  
GA S @-' DIESEL 
� * * * * * ·* * * * * * * * .  * * * * 
828 -1714 
-COMMUNITY-
--N EW S--
Actua l l-y we' re keeping up 
w i th the Joneses rather 
wel l - Our unemployment 
checks run out the 
same week. � 
1 987 health 
services fees 
S ince the Board of Health has decided 
to have c l ients share in the costs of 
services , they have introduced fees 
for a number of He alth Department 
services . 
Fees newly introduced in December ,  
1 9 86 ,  inc l ude : 
S exually Transmitted 
C l in ic : 
H IV Tes t :  
Eye Gl a s s  Co-Payment : 
Walk-In C l inic - -per 
Disease 
$ 1 0 . 00 
$ 3 0 . 00 
$ 1 0 . 0 0 
te s t :  $ . 5 0  $ 3 . 00 
$ . 5 0  Hypertens ion Screen ing : 
Community C l in ic 
Screen ing : 
Dental C l inic- -per 
v is i t : 
Immunization--per 
immunization : 
$ . 5 0  $ 3 . 00 
$ 1 . 00 
$ 1 . 00 
The Board of Health also adopten 
fees for tuberc ulosis c are and 
treatment services for out o f  
county res idents ,  whic h are : 
Tuberc ulin Skin Te s t :  $ 5 . 00 
X-Ray : $ 1 5 . 00 
P hy s i c i an O f f ice Vis i t : $ 15 . 00 
P hys ic i an Hosp ital Vis its : 
Admis s ion Phys ical : $ 3 5 . 00 
Daily Vis i t :  $ 1 5 . 00 
Med ications : cost 
Laboratory Te s t s : c o s t  
In add ition t o  health servic e fee s , a 
s ep t ic permit fee of thirty-f ive 
dollars has been e s tabl i s hed . 
T u r n  y o u r  
g a rbage 
i n t o  l u n c h 
Recyc lers br inging in 2 0  or more lbs . 
of container glas s to Operat ion Recycle 
d ur ing the rest of January will g�t 
" do uble pric es "  and a coupon good for 
a free B urger King hamburger and a 
free regular Pep s i .  The new glass 
p r ic e  o f  two cents a lb . i s  about a 
penny a container , making glass on a 
per container bas i s  the mos t  wel l  paid 
for recyclable good s . 
The buyback is open from 9 to noon on 
Wednes d ay and Saturday mornings at 
1 1 0 0  W .  Market . Gl a s s  s hould have the 
l id s  removed , but p aper l abels may be 
l e f t  on . Only container glass is 
recyc l able : no window g l as s ,  mirror s ,  
dr inking gl asses , l ight bulb s ,  e tc . 
will be accepted . 
The recyc l ing center also buys bp.ck 
a l uminum c ans , b imetal c ans , and 
newspapers at the buyback . For more 
i nformation , recyclers c an c all 
8 2 9 - 06 9 1 . 
EQUAL O PPO RTU N ITY 
If you feel you have been denied housing or treated unfairly 
of race, color, religion, sex, national origin, ancestry, physical 
or mental handicap, or because you have children under 1 4  or 
require the use of a guide dog, contact the 
B loomington H uman 
Relat ions Com mission 
at 
828-7361 , Ext. 21 8/21 9  
The Bloomington Human Relations Commission is here 
to assist and to help. 
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Women's 
potluck 
Page 1 5  
This month ' s  women ' s  potluck will be 
at 1 3 1 1  W .  Market ,  at 3 : 00 p . m . , on 
J anuary 1 8 th . All women are welcome - ­
j us t  �r ing one o f  your f avorite d i s he s  
and yourself and any friends you want 
"to have with you . 
I f  you need any encour agement or infor ­
mation, c all 8 2 9 - 966 7 .  
"Pra i rie  Rai ls" 
exh i bit  
The McLean County H i s tor ical Soc iety 
cord ially invites the p ublic to the 
opening of their spec ial new exhibit, 
" Prairie Ra i l s "  on S und ay , January 
1 8th from 1 p . m .  until 4 : 3 0 p . m .  at 
the h is torical museum, 2 0 1  E a s t  Grove 
S tree t ,  B loomington . · 
A highlight of the event will be the 
presentat ion of awards to the twelve 
winners of the History E s s ay Conte s t .  
This will take place at 2 : 3 0 p . m .  
There i s  n o  entrance fee . The p ublic 
i s  welcomed . For more in formation , 
please c al l  8 2 7-04 2 8 . 
Story hour 
registration 
Registration for the Bloomington 
Public Library ' s  Pre-School Story Hour 
will begin on Monday, January 1 9  and 
cont inue through Fri day , January 23 . 
Regis trat ion may be completed in the 
Chi l dren ' s  Room of the l i brary , 205 
E .  Olive , or by call ing the l i brary 
at 828-609 1 . Children of 3 - 5  years 
are we lcome to register . 
As always , the Story Hours wi ll 
feature stori es , songs , games , and 
finger plays with Children ' s  Librarian 
Phyllis Wallace , Jan Lucas and Jane 
Swaney of th� Children ' s  Room staff , 
and an occasional guest . 
There will be three Story Hour times : 
Tuesdays at 1 0 : 00 am and 1 : 30 pm , ard 
Wednesdays at 1 0 : 00 am . Each program 
wi 11 last about half an hou r .  The 
Story Hours will begin on Tuesday , 
February 3 and will continue throug� 
Wednesday , March 1 1 . 
For more information about the Story 
Hours , call the Chi ldren ' s  Room at 
82.3- 6091 . 
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Ansel Adams, 
arms peddler 
It 's party t im e !  
What becomes a legend most ? For the late 
wilderness photographer and celebrated environ­
mentalist Ansel Adams, it' s  apparently a 
magazine ad campaign for the Pittsburgh-based 
defense contractor Rockwell International. "It 
seemed like a good, different approach, a fresh 
approach, and we took it, " says Brian Daly of 
Rockwell's public relations department of his 
firm 's planned year-long campaign, in which a 
variety of Adam s ' s  photos will be used. Daly 
explains that tactical weapons systems, like 
those heralded in the Adams campaign, are used 
for "local, regional levels of conflict. " Strategic 
weapons systems, like the 100 B-1 bombers 
Rockwell is currently building under contract to 
the U. s. government, are, by contrast, part of 
a "higher defense posture" on the international 
level. 
When Adams died in 1 984, the rights to many of 
his photographs were placed in the care of the 
Ansel Adams Publishing Rights Trust in Carmel, 
California. "We were asked by Rockwell for our 
consent, 11 says trustee David Vena, Adams ' s  
former personal attorney . Vena and the two 
other trustees were unanimous with their appro­
val, under certain conditions. Besides the usual 
c are the trust� demands be taken with Adam s ' s  
photographs- -they may not be cut, distorted, 
or blocked, and no type may be superimposed 
upon them--the trust limited the ads to certain 
trade publications and denied permission to use 
Adams's name or to quote from him in the ads. 
"You're not going to see them in Time maga�ine , " 
Vena say s .  All the same, is that rumbling we 
hear the sound of Adams turning in his grave ? 
"Ansel was no dove ,  you know , 11 says Vena "and 
often controversial because of it, particularly 
in regard to nuclear power. ( Adams , who feared 
the polluting effects of coal and oil burning, 
supported nuclear power. ) We try to use our best 
best judgement and do what Ansel, alive,  would 
have done under similar circumstances. Maybe 
we were wrong. 1 1 
---Bill Wyman 
from Mother Jone s 
January, 1 987 
l.M � N.ltit>n.>! Parl., 
• r.ctiul WNpons s,..1""5 _. 
· nllhoNd �t 
The Gospel according to Rockwell International and the Ansel Adams Publishing 
Rights Trust: They shall beat their swords into cameras, and thetr tacllcal weapons 
systems into national parks. 
Wel l ,  you ' ll all be thrilled to hear 
that the Post Amer ikan bene f i t s  are 
not a thrng of the p a s t ,  desp ite the 
demise of the trad it ional locale , the 
Galery . Yes , even under advers i ty ,  
the f u n  never s top s . 
This t ime , the h il ar ity will be in the 
Eddy B u ilding ( 4 2 9  N .  Main, 
Bloomington) .  We don ' t  know j us t  
whic h room yet ,  b u t  i f  y o u  s how up a t  
the Eddy B u ild ing o n  the appointed 
date (February 7 - - a  S aturday ) , the 
b uild ing will be fes tooned with s igns 
O pera t i o n 
Recyc le 
sta rt s 
new p r oj ect s 
Recyc l ing increased quant ities o f  
o f f ice p aper from the IWU and I SU 
c amp uses is a ma j or goal for Operation 
Recyc le, McLean County ' s non-pro f i t  
c ommunity recycl ing center . Recycl ing 
will be s t arted in two b uild ings at 
IWU and s ix build ings at I SU a s  a 
r e s ul t  of a grant rece ived by the 
recycl ing center from the I l l inois 
Department o f  Energy and Natural 
Resources . 
The pro j ec t  will a im to recover "mixed 
p aper " - -white and colored p aper , p aper 
from copiers , even non-glos s Y.  paper 
from " j unk mail , " accord ing to Myra 
Gordon, recycl ing center coordinator . 
Drop o f f s  will be des ignated in e ac h  
partic ipat ing bu ild ing and the 
recyc l ing c enter will p ick up the p aper 
once a week from e ac h  build ing . 
The recycl ing center is looking for 
volunteers to help get the project up 
and running on e ac h  c amp u s . A 
c ommittee o f  f ac ul ty and s t a f f  will be 
s e t  up at e ac h  sc hool to ac t as l iasons 
be tween the center and the sc hool . 
As to what the value of this type o f  
rec yc l ing i s ,  Mrs . Gordon commented 
that it not only s ave s trees from be ing 
des troyed and energy from be ing wasted , 
it c an also s ave the univers ities 
money for tras h haul ing and l and f i l l ing 
costs if the quantity recycled is great 
enough . 
The recycled p aper is event ually sold 
to Fort Howard P aper Company , whic h 
manufac tures p aper towe l s ,  napkin s ,  
and t i s s ue produc ts . 
Other DENR grants rece ived by the 
recyc l ing center will allow it to add 
four new 24 hour drop o f f  locations 
this spr ing and s ummer, and to set up 
a system for recyc l ing plastic milk 
j ugs , expected to be oper ating by 
spr ing . 
Rope Crisis Center 
of Mcleon County 
WE'RE A NON-PROFIT VOLUNTEER GROUP WHOSE MAIN PURPOSE IS TO OFFER 
ASSISTANCE AND SUPPORT TO VICTIMS OF SEXUAL ASSAULT AND THEIR FRIENDS 
AND FAM I LIES. 
FEMALE VOLUN'TEERS ANSWER OUR CALLS, BUT BOTH MALE AND FEMALE 
VOLUNTEERS ARE AVA I LABLE FOR CRISIS ASSISTAN CE, I N FOR MATION AND 
SPEAKING ENGAGEMENTS. 
If you want to tal k to one of us 
Cal l PA TH 827-4005 
and ask for the 
Rope Crisis Center 
tel l ing you which room t o  g o  to . Fear 
not .  Just s how up , about e ight 
o ' c lock- - i f  you ' re l ate , you ' d  better 
bring a note from your mother . 
Among the stellar talent per forming 
for you will be I t ,  Ed & Dean, Mike 
Hogan , and maybe , j us t  maybe , i f  you ' re 
very good , the f amed Pos t Toasties 
Revue . All for your aural and vis ual 
p leas ure . 
Don ' t  miss it . We ' ll talk about you 
if you ' re not t here . 
Ra pe Cr i s i s  C enter 
t r ain ing 
se t- f o r  Februa ry 
The Rape Cr i s is Center o f  McLean 
County will hold a volunteer training 
ses s ion on S aturday , February 7 ,  
S und ay, February 8 ,  S aturday , Febr uary 
1 4 ,  and S unday , February 1 5 . The 
hours for the S aturdays are 9 : 00 am to 
5 : 00 pm , and the S undays ' hours are 
from 1 1 : 00 am to 6 : 00 pm . The 
training s e s s ions will be held at 
the F airch ild Hall Lounge on the ISU 
c ampus . 
Both female and male volunteers are 
needed . C h ild c are c an be arranged 
upon request . Although the training 
s e s s ion is open to the p ub l ic , anyone 
wishing to become a volunteer for 
the organization must attend all four 
days o f  training . 
The Rape Cris i s  Center i s  an all­
volunteer organizat ion that provides 
s upport and information to victims of 
all types o f  sexual a s s aul t ,  sexual 
ab u s e ,  and sexual violence . Its 
vo�unteers also present educ ational 
programs in the community . 
A pre- training meeting will be held 
on January 28 at 7 : 00 pm in the Normal 
P ub l ic Library ' s  Community Room . Any 
que s tions you might have about the 
organizat ion itself or about 
volunteering for it c an be answered at 
that meeting, or by c all ing PATH at 
82 7-4005 and asking for the Rape 
C r i s i s  Center . 
We need wn.'ters! 
Send your 
main p ains 
to the 
Pos t ,  P . O .  
Box 345 2 ,  
B loomington , 
IL, 6 1 702 . 
American · 
Dram 
A hilarious cartoon histon 
of the good old U.S.A. ' 
Ry Estelle Carol.Rhoda Grossman 
and Bnh Simpson 
Business card size ads 
$ 7  api ece or get an extra run f ree 
with a 6 - in-a- row contract 
.A Gre at D e al! 
C a l l  8 2 8- 7 2 3 2 
or write P . O .  Box 3 4 52 ,  B loomington 
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Wh o' s  writing th is script? 
Ad m i n istration ant ics 
I t  appears that the d ivers ion of funds 
to the Contras was known only to 
National Hero Lt . Col . Ol iver North 
and Admiral Poindexter . B ud McFarl ane , 
Don Regan, and the Defense Department 
may have had an inkl ing , but were too 
p o l i te to ask about i t .  C IA Director 
Will i am C asey may have known , but i f  
he has n ' t  forgotten i t  yet, h e  probahl� 
will have by the t ime he gets out o f  
the hospital . In any case , a l o t  o f  
people knew more than we knew, more 
than we knew they knew, and before we 
knew they knew it . 
The bas ic d i fference between the Iran/ 
Contra Scandal and Watergate is that 
it ' s  much eas ier to bel ieve Reagan 
when he c l a ims that he h ad no ide a  
what was going on . He a l s o  claims 
that we d idn ' t s e l l  arms to terrorists . 
He s aid L ibya and S yr i a  were the ter­
rori s t  nations that week . Iran was a 
terror i s t  nation when it bombed our 
Mar ines in Lebanon, b ut we d idn ' t  
know i t  was them when we sold them 
guns , so we c an ' t  hold that agains t 
them . These claims are true , o f  
course, j us t  l ike the ear l ier claim 
that all the arms would fit into a 
s ingle C - 1 3 0  c argo plane . The p l ane 
would have to make several tr ip s ,  but 
nobody asked about that ! 
National Heroes North and Poindexter 
won ' t  tell what they know, not bec ause 
they don ' t  want the truth to come out, 
b ut bec ause , as any sold ier knows , 
d iscret ion is the better part of valor . 
The f ac t  that North shredded documents 
does n ' t  nec e s s ar ily matter bec ause we 
don ' t  know whether the p apers he 
s hredded have anything to do with the 
I ran/Contra scand al - - and now we never 
will ! Reagan and Congress both wanted 
them to be g ranted immunity so that 
they can tell their s tory , but they 
each wanted to give the other the 
honor of bestowing immunity on our 
N ational Heroe s .  As Reagan said , " I  
won ' t throw anyone to the. wolve s-­
wi thout s u f f i c ient cause . "  
The Whi te House has f inally acknowl­
edged that we c an ' t get around i t ,  
so we have t o  g e t  on top o f  i t ,  not 
to cover it up , but to get to the 
bottom of it so that we can get out 
i n  front o f  i t  and get i t  behind us . 
B ut once we get it beh ind us , what ' s  
to keep i t  from k icking us i n  the 
rear ? It would be better to face i t ,  
b u t  the Administration apparently 
c an ' t  dec ide which of the i r  f aces to 
use in do ing s o . Ac tually, Reagan 
has an excellent foreign policy-­
it ' s  incredibly foreign to the 
American people ! 
All of which leads us to wonder 
who ' s  wr iting this scrip t .  Nominees 
include Neil S imon, Ionesco, Laurel 
and Hardy, and the Keys tone Kop s . 
In the near future , look for Reagan 
to get more modern scr ip twr iter s - -
i f  he comes o n  TV r ight before Dallas 
tell ing us that this has all been one 
of S ue Ellen ' s  dreams , don ' t  be too 
s urpri sed . 
- -by George Schrub of the Committee 
to I ntervene Anywher e ,  Er ik Haugland , 
& Mark S tevenson 
- - from WAVES , January 1987 
It' s not fun ny, but th at' s no rea son not to laugh 
There i s  much humor be ing made of the 
Reagan ' s  adminis tration ' s  c urrent 
p l ight . B ut before we l augh too muc h ,  
let us remember the seriousne s s  of 
the crimes that are being brought out, 
and let us re flect upon how long some 
people end up in j ail for committing 
cr imes with the s ame name s . 
We are talking about theft . All the 
money spent on all the arms deals 
s ho ul d  have gone to answer the des­
perate needs of people for food , 
s helte r ,  and p e ace . P aying s alaries 
and operat ing expenses of people to 
arrange i l legal schemes and the cos t  
of a ir transport and o f  the arms 
themselves is t he f t  from our national 
treas ury and the f t  from the programs 
and people that ·could otherwise have 
bene f ited from those monie s .  
We are talking abo ut burglary . In 
the past year and a hal f ,  there have 
been 32 unsolved bre a�- ins of o f f ices 
o f  groups oppos ing a id to the Contras 
and of fering s anc tuary . Valuable 
off ice equipment has been untouched 
but f i le s  and mailing l i s ts were · 
r i fled . 
We are talking abo ut attacks on demo­
cracy . Nicaragua has a popularly­
elected government and we have been 
militarily attacking that government . 
In add ition , defiance of the l aws of 
our repre sentat ives in Congress is 
an attack on o ur own democracy . 
We are talking about murder . Murder 
of Nic araguans , Hond urans , El S alva­
dorans . And how many more Iranians 
and Iraqis will d ie in a terr ible war 
prolonged by our arms s h ipments ? 
No , the news is not new . The Seattle 
Times more than a year ago ran wire 
service copy on General S inglaub ' s  
organizat ion which collects private 
money for the Contras and s h ip s  
s upp l ies and arms down b y  US military 
pl anes . 
We have been l iv ing under an admini-
s tration that pre fers shooting people 
�o feeding them . We mus t retain o ur 
comp as s ion and gentlenes s  and not · 
seek vengeance on these men . We mus t ,  
however ,  demand that they be removed 
from o f f ice , and quickly , to some 
place where they can do no more harm· 
to the world . 
And we s hould be smil ing now . A 
great weight has been l i ft ing, a 
t ide seems to be tu�ning . Peop le 
have had enough of being l ied to . 
The Contras are fal l ing apart . The 
C hileans are beginning to rise up . 
The P h i l ipp ines continue a hopeful 
and l argely nonviolent change . The 
corporations and banks are pulling 
out of South Africa . Rain has come 
and crops are growing in much o f  the 
rest of Afric a .  And my gosh ,  
Hanford i s  s hut down . Yes ,  this 
co uld be a happy new year . More 
laughter . I ' m for it . 
- -Mark S tevenson 
- - from WAVES , January 1987 
Scandal  scorecard -----
Having trouble keeping track of the 
Arms to I r an/Money to the Contras 
s c andal ? Wel l ,  you ' re not alone ; with 
new revel ations of i llegal ac tions 
c oming every d ay ,  i t ' s  easy to lose 
trac k . To help you keep track o f  
improprieties and illegal i t ie s , we 
o f fer the fol lowing Iranagua S c andal 
Scorec ard . 
The scorec ard is easy to use : c u t  it 
out, hang it in a prominent p l ac e  in 
your home , and c heck o f f  each event as 
it happens to e ac h  p l ayer in the 
s c andal . We ' ve even f i l led in all the 
events that had happened at the time 
we went to pres s ,  and l e ft some b l anks 
for you to fill in with the name s of 
p l ayers whose identities are s t i l l  
unknown . With th i s  handy scorec ard , 
you c an follow eac h  p l ayer from 
knowledge o f  i l legal ac tions through 
ob struction o f  j us t iceto removal from 
o f f ice ! 
- - from WAVES , January 1 9 8 7  
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U.S. student delegation visits 
University of El Salvador 
Two local s tudents , Michael Garman , 
an I SU senior , and Dan Wyman ,  U H igh 
1 9 8 6 , now attending Western I l l i noi s ,  
are among twenty U . S .  s tudents vi s i t­
ing the Unive r s i ty of E l  S a lvador f o r  
one week in a n  expre s s ion o f  sol ida� 
r i ty w i th the s tudent s ,  faculty , and 
ac.mi n i s t ration there , �;ho a re s u f fering 
severe repre s s ion froPl. the T)uarte gov­
ernmen t .  The trip i s  part of a nation­
wide campaign of so l i dari ty s ponsered by 
the U . S  C ampaign for the Unive r s i ty of 
El Sa lvador (U SCUES ) .  
I nternat ional support for UES i s  cru­
c i a l . I t  i s  the only pub l i c  univer­
s i ty in E l  S a lvador , and h i s to r i c a l l y  
i t·s s tuden t s , faculty , a n d  adm i n i ­
s t ration have p l ayed an a c t i v e  role 
as c r i t i c s  o f  the in j us t i c e s  of the 
Duarte government and the S alvadoran 
mi l i tary . The government has re­
sponded with repre s s ion . On June 
2 6 , 1 9 8 0  at 10 o ' c lock in the morn­
ing with 3 0 , 0 0 0  people on campus and 
c l a s s e s  in f u l l  swing , over 3 0 0  mem­
bers of the Sa lvadoran armed force s , 
armed with ba zooka s , mach ine gun s , 
and hand gre nades ,  s tormed the Unive r­
s i ty . At l e a s t  6 0  persons died . 
Severa l month s after the occupation , 
Univer s i ty Rector F e l i x  U l loa was 
a s s a s s inated . The occupation l a s te d  
f our years . ( Duarte , the g r e a t  " mod­
erate" was the l eader of the Junta in 
power in 19 8 0 . )  
B u i l d i n g s  w i t h o u t w a l l s  
Throughout t�e period o f  c l o s ure , 
s tudents , f ac u l ty , and admi n i s trators 
tried to keep the Unive r s i ty a l i ve . 
Holding c l a s s e s  in private hom e s  and 
rented space , they educated thous ands 
o f  s tudent s .  Obvious ly , howeve r ,  
w i th no funds and f ew mate r i a l s , in­
s t ruc tion was minima l .  F in a l ly , on 
�ay 2 2 , 1 9 8 4  dome s t i c  and i nter­
national p r e s sure f orced the reopen­
ing of the Univers i ty .  Now 3 5 , 0 0 0  
s tudents attend c l a s s e s  there , s ome 
in bui ldings wi thout w a l l s , in rooms 
without desks , and wi th few text- · 
books . The Duarte government 
provi de s only enough f unding to pay 
s a l a r i e s . S tudents must now pay 
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" vo l untary fees " to keep the 
Unive r s i ty f unctioni ng , l im i t i ng 
acce s s  to the poo r .  
Army he l i copters ( provided with U . S .  
tax do l l ars ) f ly overhead da i ly . 
Security forces hara s s  s tudents enter­
ing and leav ing the c ampus-- and some 
have been arre s ted o r  " di s appeared . "  
E l even unive r s i ty peop l e , most members 
o f  AGEUS (General A s so c i ation o f  
Univers ity o f  E l  S a l vador S tudents ) 
we re openly threatened w i th a s s a s s i �  
natio, b y  a death squad in a letter 
pub l i shed by a dai ly San Sa lvador 
paper th i s  p a s t  July . And in addi tion : 
January 2 9 , 1 9 8 6 , Marta P e re z  
Cervantes , p ro f es sor o f  b i o logy , 
was mu rdered . 
February 9 ,  1 9 8 6 , Gerardo 
�ntonio L i s andra , pre s ident 
o f  the Society o f  Pgronomy 
S tuden ts , was captured by 
he avi ly a rmed men in c i v i l ian 
c lothe s and interrogated for 
l� days . 
February 2 8 ,  1 9 8 6 , Erne s to 
Lopez Z epeda , Dean of S c iences 
ar:d Human i t i e s , was sho t twi c e  
in the che s t  b y  heav i l y  armed 
me n in c i v i l ian c lothe s . 
A s s a s s inations , captures and thre a t s  
continuE- . 
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NATURAL FOODS 
.516 N. Main St. 
Bloomington, Ill. 61701 
C ommon Ground has a wide s e lect ion o f  who :(. e s ome foods , 
natura l body . care product s , vitamin and minera l s up­
plement s , and books for organic cook i ng and hea l thy 
l iving . 
By s e l l ing many foods in bulk , Common Ground reduc e s  
your c o s t s  on nuts , f lour s , spice s , grain s , s nack 
mixes and many o ther i t ems . You may a l so purchase 
j u,; t the amount you need ! Come see the gourmet 
co.f fee beans and fres h  produce sec t ion as wel l .  
·Experience a new and hea l thier way o f  l i f e !  
·o� a n  add i t iona l savings o f  1 0 %  o n  a l l  purchas es , 
you may purchase a d i scount card for an annua l fee 
of $ 1 0 . 0 0 .  ___..r-; 
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D o n a t i o n s  n e e d e d  
The f uture o f  the UES ( and even the 
l ives of i t s  f ac u l ty and s tudent s )  
depend on continued international 
pre s sure , e spec i a l ly f rom U . S .  
c i t i z en s  and U . S .  campu s e s . Through­
out the spring seme s te r , beginning 
with a reception for Michae l on h i s  
re turn , B/N C I SPES w i l l  be c arrying 
out s upport activi t i e s  at ISU and 
We s leyan for UES . We need peop l e  to 
he lp us . We need money for Michae l ' s  
trip and for our local activ i t i e s . 
Central Ame ri can support wo rk make s  a 
d i f f erence . C I SPES has been growing 
s te adi ly for f ive years nm-1 , as has 
the P ledge of Re s i s t ance and other 
Ceo tr al P.rne rica.n support g roups .  
Tha t work makes a di f ference . J u s t  
as the anti-war movement o f  the 1 9 6 0 s  
pushed the N i xon admini strati on into 
the Watergate s candal (which crippled 
the U . S .  war-making capac i ty ) , so 
Central Ame r i c an s upport work o f  the 
l a s t  f i ve years helpe d  pres sure the 
Reagan admi n i s tration into i ts present 
I ran-Contra ernbaras sments . Ac t i v i sm 
makes a d i f f e rence . H e l p  the local 
P l edge and B/N C I SPES . H e l p  u s  main­
tain support for the s tudents and 
s t a f f  of the Univer s i ty of El Sa lvador . 
Only continued international support 
( both p o l i t i c a l  and materi a l )  can 
protect the Univer s i ty agai n s t  repre s­
s i on-- and perhaps fcirce a higher l eve l 
of funding f rom the government .  And 
the mo s t  powe r f u l  way to s upport the 
UES i s  by vi s i t i ng i t .  The presence 
of U . S . c i t i z ens can thwart haras s ­
ment . For thi s reason , AGEUS invited 
20 Cent ral American activi s t s  and 
other supportive s tudent leaders to 
v i s i t  the UES during the week o f  
January 1 1- 1 7 . Michae l Ga rwan and 
Dan Wyman are two of thos e  twenty . 
B/N C I S PES i s  sponsoring Mi chae l , and 
has rai sed nearly $ 1 , 0 0 0  through tele­
phone s o l i c i tation o f  the I SU facu lty 
to pay the expen s e s  ( $ 8 5 0  for trans­
portat ion ; $ 1 5 0  in mate r i a l  aid to 
UE S ) --but only nearly . We have had 
to borrow severa l hundred do l l ars for 
1·1ichae l , wh i le Dan has borrowed f rom 
h i s  own col lege fund to cover h i s  
expense s .  W e  n e e d  t o  repay those 
loans . We hope readers o f  the P a s! 
can help . 
I f  you are interested in attending 
our mee t i ng s , B/N C I SPES meets 
every other Monday ( s tart ing J an . 1 8 )  
at 7 : 3 0 p . m .  i n  F a i rc h i l d  H a l l  1 1 2  
o n  the I SU campus ( acro s s  f rom the 
o ld Redbird IGA) . Join us or c a l l  
8 2 9 - 3 7 0 1  for more information . 
- - Jan Cox 
Enclosed i s  my pledge o f  
$ for �ichael and 
$ for Dan . I l ook 
forward to he aring both 
s tudents ' expe riences on 
the ir return . 
P l e a s e  make checks payab le 
to B/N C I SPES , P . O .  Box 4 0 4 1 , 
B l oomingto n ,  I L  6 1 7 0 2  
Y o u  a r e  i n v i t e d  t o  a r e c e f;) t i o n  
f o r  M i c h  a e I G o r  ma n o n  h i s  
r e t u r n  fr o m  t h e U .S .  de lega t i o n  
t o  t h e  Un i v e r s i ty o f  E I  S a l v a d o r  
When : 
Where : 
T ime : 
January 2 7 , 1 9 8 7  
Founder ' s  S u i te , 
Bone S tudent Center 
7 : 3 0 p . m .  to 9 : 3 0  p . m .  
Re fre shments w i l l  be served . 
Be al l tha t you 
"The bas i c  reason you go in i s  to be 
traine d as a s o ldie r .  Period . "  
- -Bernard Tuff , Mar ine Corps 
veteran 
If I c ould be granted o ne wi sh it 
would be that some magical force 
wo uld intervene during a military 
re cruiter ' s  spi e l  in in one o f  tho se 
glo ssy TV ads and compel them to tell 
the truth . The ir normally brigh t , 
beady eye s  would go glo ssy and the ir 
kind , enthus iastic face s blank , as 
they blurt out s tatements such as the 
o ne above . Or this one , from Bill 
Galvin , draft counselor for the 
Central Committee for Cons cienti ous 
Ob j e ctors ( CCC O ) : "The o b j e c t  o f  the 
military i s  no t to give adve nture or 
job training--the o b je c t  is t o  be 
pre pare d for and fight wars . "  
The arme d forces re crui tment ads are 
looking sli cker than e ve r  the se days , 
thanks to a $21 9 . 2  million adve rtising 
bud j e ct for f i s cal 1 98 7 , bringing the 
honor of be ing among the top five 
Madis on Avenue contracts . A lthough 
the fo cus of each mili tary branch 
differs sl ightly , they all pro mis e  
bas i cally the same thing s : sound 
training in a high- te ch care e r ,  the 
adventure of a life t ime , and the oppo r­
tunity to push your se lf to the limit 
o f  personal de ve lopment . In other 
words , to "Be A ll That You Can Be . "  
The campaign is very alluring , very 
persua sive , and , unfortunate ly for a 
lo t o f  short -te rmers and ve terans , 
very misle ading . Ye t thousands o f  
starry-eyed , hope ful youths faced 
wi th the end of high s choo l  and the 
fee ling that the i r  live s  are go ing 
nowhere , are �o o ke d  by the se ads . 
They march down to the lo cal re cruiter ' s  
s tation in the be l ief that they have 
found an easy and glamourous t ic ke t  
t o  the Amerikan Dream . 
Once in the re crui tment o ffi ce , phase 
two o f  what has bitterly been re ferre d 
to a s  a " clas s i c  bai t  and swi t ch " 
routine begins . Mi l i tary re cruiters 
are trained sale speople . They s tudy 
the "Army Re crui ter ' s  Sale s Manual , "  
whi ch reads more like a s cript for 
se lling use d cars , or maybe Rainbow 
vacuum cleaners . The se sale s tech­
nique s are parti cularly e ff e c tive 
wi th 1 7 - 1 9  year o lds who are already 
int imidate d and vulnerable . The Army 
o ffers J40 different mil itary o ccupa­
tional spe cialtie s ,  all o f  which are 
couched in ad j e c t ive s whi ch trans form 
often menial tasks into exo t i c  c ccupa­
tions . For example , "multi - channe l 
communi cat ion spe ciali st " translates 
into radio ope rator . Many veterans 
cla im that the high-tech j o bs they 
were lured by re sulte d  in no thing 
more than manual labor ,  such as 
repe tit ive ly drilling bores into a 
carrier or changing thB o i l  in aircraft 
engine s .  One e l e c tric ian- t o -be reporte d 
that the only to o l  box he eve r  go t 
clo se to was the one use d to clean and 
repair his M- 1 6  rifle . 
Of course , they don ' t  te ll you the se 
kinds o f  things in the re cruitment 
center . The re crui ter urge s the young 
hopeful t o  d ivulge his/her " dream "  o f  
what career they would like t o  go into . 
The n ,  just like in the c ommercials ,  
thi s choice i s  a s signe d an MOS , or 
Mil itary O ccupati onal Spe c ialty , which 
shows up on a computer a s  one o f  tho se 
J40 j o b  title s . What the c ommer c ials 
don ' t  show you i s  t hat there i s  a 
sec ond computer whi ch cate go r i z e s  
those o c cupati ons according t o  the 
current military pr i or i t i e s  for war­
making . That information allows the 
re cruite r to inform the person that 
"we don ' t  have any openings in t hat 
s choo l ,  but we ' ve go t one just like 
i t . "  Or they might tell you that 
there are only a few openings in that 
s choo l  and that if you don ' t  sign up 
!'.!Q.� you may lo se yo ur opportunity . 
Ano ther re cruitment te chnique invo lve s 
the use o f  a "casual o bserver . "  I f  a 
re crui t-to-be i s  he dging o n  enl istment , 
ano ther re cruiter happens to wander 
ove r  ( re ad 1 i s  signalle d )  to inquire 
about the young person ' s  po s i tion . .  
Thi s  person enthusiasti cally launche s 
into another �ersuas ive rap , making 
sure that he/she is always standing 
above the re cruit . Reminds me o f  when 
I was shopping fo r a us e d  car . . . .  
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can be : 
Anywhere b u t  the m i l i ta ry 
As pre viously mentione d ,  re cruitment 
is aime d  large ly at high-s chool age 
pe ople . In parti cular , they are 
targe t ing "h igh-quality re crui ts , "  
h igh school graduates able to score 
in the top thre e categorie s of the 
Arme d Fo rce s Qualification Te st (AFQT ) .  
Although the Military claims an 
" incre as ingly te chnologi cal orienta ­
tion " ( to war-making ) a s  the reason 
for thi s  steppe d-up re crui tment , the 
truth of the matter i s  that when 
ski lle d work from experienced 
worke rs i s  require d ,  the arme d 
servi c e s  re ly he avi �y on c ivilian 
and outside contractors instead of 
i t s  own pers onne l .  Lt . Col .  J .H .  
Marci a ,  an o ffi c ial of the Defense 
De partme nt ' s  manpower planning . 
branch , explains that i t ' s  more c o s t ­
e ffe c tive to contract o ut than to 
train the steady stream o f  new 
re crui t s . 
The two ma jor lure s aime d  at high 
s chool and college -age d persons are 
the DEP ( De laye d Enli stment Pro gram ) 
and '.'.:'!1e A rmy Co llege Fund/ G I  Bill . 
The DEP , a program outline d  by JR OTC 
( Junior Re serve Off i cer Training 
Corps ) for high s chool s tudents , i s  
parti cularly appealing . I t  allows 
students t he option to s ign-up now 
and report a year later . I n  this 
case , the military plays 0n the high 
schoole rs ' vac illat i on about the 
future . They understand that i t ' s  a 
lo t easier to commi t to some thing 
that you don ' t  have to act on unt i l  
late r ,  and they targe t kids that are 
unsure about the ir future s .  
They also count on pe e r  pre s sure 
tac t i c s  by providing re cruits with 
a pay incentive : i f  yo u ge t three 
of your friends to j o in ,  you start 
at a highe r pay . 95% o f  the high 
s cho o le rs that enl i s t  s ign up for 
the DEP . The important thing to 
remember here i s  that , be cause thi s 
" breather pe rio d "  counts toward 
your 8 -year s tint , o nce you s ign up 
for the DEP you are te chni cally in 
the re s erve s and sub j e c t  to the 
rule s and regulat ions there o f .  
The combine d G I  Bill- A rmy Co llege 
Fund target s  people inte re sted in 
f inancial assistance to college . 
A lthough the mi litary do e s  have 
provis ions to make good on i t ' s  
c laim of $ 2 5 , 000 for college over a 
four -year tour o f  servi ce , i t  also 
provides i t self with plenty o f  
loopho les and e s cape hatche s . For 
example , the money only applie s if 
yo u enl i s t  for certain job 
categorie s ,  many o f  whi ch are hard 
to fill . Once you ' ve enlis te d ,  they 
take $ 1 0 0  out of yo ur pay each month 
for the first year . If you s tay in 
for four years , they ' ll match that 
money . You can ' t  change your mind 
later about co llege and expe ct to 
ge t your money back- if yo u don ' t  
decline within the f irs t we e k ,  too 
bad . And you only get your money 
bac k  i f  you go to co llege , and then 
only for as long as you ' re in . 
You also no longer qualify for your 
money back i f  you ge t out early ( for 
any re ason ) ,  i f  you get out as a 
Cons ci entious O b j e ctor , or if you 
ge t a disho ne rable dis charge . What 
the Army is really counting on i s  
t h e  kno wle ge that only a small 
percentage o f  short-termers go on to 
college . Meanwhile , they make a lot 
of money se lling s chool se curity . 
A lo� o f  the problems ment ioned here , 
dangerous though they may be , can be 
uncovere d by personal inve s tigation 
and by the reading o f  induction/ 
enlis tment contracts . Unfortunately , 
the really ins i � i ous nature of 
military l ife i s  something yo u can ' t  
find out unt il yo u ' re in . To me , 
tho s e  are the things that really 
ne ed to be cons ide red be fore making 
a de c i s io n  to enl i s t . 
When a person enters the military ',  
they enter into a different legal 
status than they had as a civilian . 
I t  is very impo rtant to unders tand 
that the rights and laws you grew up 
wi th no longer apply . You lose the 
right to trial by a j ury of your 
pe ers . If you are up for a court­
martial , you wi ll be trie d by a 
jury of offi cers and by yo ur 
accus ing officer . And they have a 
97% c onvi ction rate . 
In boo t  camp , the young recruit will 
be told that the purpo se of bas i c  
training i s  the "breaking and 
remaking " of pe rsonal ity . Some 
parents have admitted that they 
don ' t  know the ir sons/daughters when 
they come hame . Seems l ike a high 
price to pay for a gamble on an 
almo st non-exis tant high-tech care er . 
Speaking o f  care ers- -re member that 
the mi li tary is the only j o b  you 
can ' t  qui t . You can ge t thrown in 
jail for be ing late or talking back 
to your superior . 
And once you do ge t out o f  the 
military , there is the serious 
pro blem of unemployment . The re i s  
a very goo d  po s s i bility that you 
will be unemployable in the c ivil ian 
world . A study by the Wall Stre et 
Journal showe d  that only 6% o f  
female and 1 2% of male veterans were 
able to use the ir mili tary skills in 
c ivilian j o bs , c i ting lack o f  
certification and li censing carry­
ove r ,  as we ll as impract ibility , as 
ma jor pro blems . Mos t  bus ine s s e s  
won ' t  have a Pe rshing Mis s i le in 
the ir storero o m  for you to t inker 
with . 
w .  s .  Se llman , the d ire ctor o f  
Re cruit ing Pol i cy at the Pentagon,  
fends off ac cusat ions o f  misleading 
recruits by saying , "We don ' t  make 
any promise s " .  Maybe no t .  But they 
sure do distort the fac ts . 
- -Diane Pe rris 
Source s 1 Bill Galvin , Draft 
Counse llor , CCC O ;  The Wall Stre et 
Journal , Oct . 9 ,  1 98 5 ; Re s i stance 
News , #22 ,  Fall 1 986 ; The Ob je cto r ,  
Vo l .  7 ,  #1 , Sept . 1 986 ; The Army 
Time s ,  Oct . 1 9 8 6 . 
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Wh at' s • 1 n  a n a me 
What d o  women want ? Psychol o gi s t s  
l i k e  to  think tha t they have come a 
l o ng way from the psycho anal v -� i c  po i nt 
o f  v i ew that peopl e ;  e sp e c i a l l y  wom en 
are the d � rec t cau s e  of every ;na j o r  ' 
fo rm o f  d i sord e r  that affl i c t s  them . 
T h i s  may s ound s trange b ecau s e  i n  
psycho l o gy one i s  suppo s ed t o  own 
one ' s  probl ems and fau l t s . 
But add i nc e s t ,  rape ,  and s e xual abu s e  
to  t h e  l i s t  o f  mental pro b l em s  and one 
can see that a s i tu a t i o n  exi s t ed whi ch 
helped pe rpe tua t e  the s t e reo type that 
i f  a person wa s abu sed or raped he o r  
she unc o n s c i ou sl y  d e s i red fo r i t  t o  
happen . 
O r  mayb e i t  d id no t even happen a t  
all . I t  wa s probab l y  ju s t  a s exual 
fantasy . I f  a young gi rl said she  wa s 
raped by her fathe r ,  she pro bably wa s 
no t raped a t  all . Rathe r ,  she  wa s 
havi ng s exual fanta s i e s  abou t him 
whi ch she w� s a c t i ng ou t by d e s c ribing 
such fanta s i e s  to  h e r  therapi s t . 
Luck i ly , th e s e  s o r t s  o f  a t ti tud e s  have 
largely d i sappeared from the 
c o ll e c ti ve psycho l o gi cal mind . 
U nfo rtuna t e l y , psyc h o l o gi s t s  s t i l l  
have a n e e d  to  lab e l  t hi ngs , whi c h  
go e s  beyo nd the fac t  tha t mo s t  
psychol o gi s t s  a r e  o b s e s s i ve - compu l s i v e .  
T h e  way t h e  i nsuranc e sys tem i s  
constru c ted , i f  a person wan t s  t o  be 
abl e �o have hi s o r  her i nsu ranc e pay 
fo r hi s or h e r  psychol ogi cal treat­
ment , they need to have their 
psycho l o gi s t  submi t the name and 
numb er o f  t h e i r  d i s o rd er to t h e i r  
i nsuranc e c ompany . The name and 
numb er come from the DSM- I I I  
( Di agno s t i c  and Stati s t i cal Manual o f  
Mental Di sord e rs ) ,  whi ch i s  a manual 
whi ch c o ntains a l i s t  o f  the currently 
reco gni zed mental d i s o rd e rs . 
. --
, 
\ 
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�sycho l o gi s t s , i nsurance compani e s ,  
and even c ou r t s  u s e  the DSM- I I I  a s  
somethi ng l i k e  a Bibl e . I f  the DSM­
I IT l i s t s  somethi ng a s  a mental 
d i s o rd e r ,  then tha t  label i s  qu i t e  
l i k e l y  t o  l a s t  a l o ng time a s  a 
d iagno sab l e  mental d i s o rd e r .  
Thi s c rea t e s  somethi ng o f  a pro b l em 
when the psyc ho l o gi cal c ommuni ty wants 
to  e l i mi na t e  a l abel . Once c reated , 
label s  are d i ffi cu l t  t o  e limina t e .  
I n  1 9 7 2  and 1 9 7 3 , many psycho l o gi s t s  
had a l o ng ,  bi t t e r  fi ght to  remo ve 
homo s e xual i ty from the o ffi c ial l i s t 
o f  d i s o rd er s . 
R e c e ntl y ,  rev i s i ons are b e i ng wo rk ed 
on whi ch wi l l  u pdate  the new DSM-I I I . 
C o nt ro versy wa s arou sed o nc e  aga i n  
when part o f  t h e  psychoanalyti c 
commu ni ty wanted to i nclud e " s elf­
d e fea t i ng personali ty di s o rd e r "  as a 
new c a t ego ry o f  mental i llne s s .  I f  
i mage s o f  the wo rd "maso c hi sm"  come 
to  mind wh en you read thi s label , then 
you ge t an i d ea o f  wha t the 
c o n t roversy is all abou t . 
The label i s  pro po sed a s  a t o o l  fo r 
d i a gno s i ng tho s e  peopl e  who sabo tage 
thei r own su c c e s s  ( ma s ochi s t s  o r  s e l f­
d e featers ) .  The psychol o gi s t s  who 
o PP? s � the new label , mo s tly 
femini s t s , s e e  i t  a s  a s t i gmat i z i ng 
label whi ch c ould be mi su s ed to blame 
peopl e ,  e sp e c i a l l y  ba t t e red women , for 
failures  whi ch are no t a c tually u nd e r  
the i r  c o ntrol . They f ear tha t the 
i nclu s i o n  o f  su c h  a label i'n the 
manual would help perpetu a t e  the myth 
that the ba t t ered woman a c tually 
enj o y s  b ei ng b a t t e red . 
To th e s e  psycho l o gi s t s  the impl i ca­
ti ons fo r misuse o f  thi s l abel  i n  
c rimi nal ca s e s ,  fu nd i ng fo r s he l t e rs , 
and trea tment o f  b a t t e red � omen a nd 
!J '{}CJD f1CB 
One way t o  s e c ure the cove ted s tatus 
o f  " cool " i s  to sport a Post Arne rikan 
T - s h i rt . Just wear it and keep your 
mouth shut . A P o s t  T-shirt speaks for 
i t s e l f .  I n  t i e-dyed colors ( i f  you ' re 
luck y )  or b r i gh t  s o l i d  colors , i t ' s  a 
g re a t  way to s ay ,  " H i . My p o l i t i c s  
are excit ing . "  
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
I 
I 
Ye s !  I want peop le to know I ' m cool ! 
I ' m s ending you $ 7  per shirt and you 
can send me a : 
'!'- sh i r t  
M y  S i s te r ,  the Punk Rocker T - shirt 
I . 
I S i ze :  S M L XL 
( _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
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child ren are t o o  impo rtant to i gnore . 
By u s i ng the label " s el f-de feati n g "  
t h e y  f e a r  t h a t  t h e  vi c t ims w i l l  b e  
blamed for t h e i r  pro bl ems and t h e  
treatment o f  su c h  c a s e s  will be s e t  
back to  where they were 1 0  o r  1 5  years 
ago o 
The psycho l o gi s t s  who o ppo s e  the label 
were abl e to  k e e p  i t  from the mai n  
text o f  the revi sed ed i t i on o f  the 
DSM- I I I  ( DSM- I I I R ) . However ,  the 
l abel did mak e i t  to the a ppend i x  and 
i t s advo ca t e s  are s t i l l  t ryi ng to g e t  
i t  mo ved to  t h e  mai n  t ex t  o f  t h e  DSM­
I V ,  du e ou t in the 1 99 0 s . 
There i s  s t i l l  a l o ng bat t l e  ahead for 
the psycho l o gi s t s who o ppo s e  t he 
labe l .  What t hey are fi ght i ng fo r i s  
more tha n  a qui bbl e over wo rd s . 
Whether the label i s  i nc luded i n  the 
DSM-I V will have far- rea c h i ng e ffec t s  
fo r a l l  women , no t j u s t  batt ered 
wo men . I t  wil l  reveal j u s t  where t h e  
psycho l o gi cal c ommu ni ty s tand s i n  i t s  
current opini o n  o f  a pro b l em whi ch i s  
mo re preval ent for women than men 
and whi ch will have a ma j o r  i mpac t 
o n  the t reatment o f  a large numb er o f  
peopl e ,  e s pec ial l y  women and child ren . 
So , what do women want ? Hopefull y ,  
they want the ri ght to  no t b e  blamed 
for a problem whi ch i s  s o c i e ty ' s  
probl em , no t theirs  alone . I t  wi l l  
b e  a di spara gi ng blow no t o nly to 
wome n ,  bu t to the f i eld of psycho l o gy ,  
i f  the l ab e l  i s  al l owed to remain i n  
the append i x  o f  the DSM-I V .  I t  wi l l  
be no thi ng l e s s  than fri ght eni ng i f  
the label ent ers  t he mai n l i s t  of 
di so rd e rs . 
- - PSW 
Sourc e :  "The poli t i c s  o f  ma sochi sm , " 
by Deborah Frank l i n  i n  Psyc hology­
Today , January 1 9 87 . 
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f o r  l e s s  than the p r i c e  of a c up o f  co ffe e . . .  
U) 
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you can he lp pre s e rve f reedom o f  s peech , � ,:z: 
l ively and robust deb at� , and the Post � � 
Arnerikan way o f  l i fe . ;:.:; 0 H Ii< � 
N ow i s n ' t  that j us t  a l i t t l.e more im- � 0 portant than f u l fi l l ing c a f f e ine 0 0. your ·.--i <:!' N 
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